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mecheeokeâerÙe
Deye nceejer yeejer nw ...........

osMe kesâ mJelev$elee kesâ he§eeled ØeLece yeej DeeÙegJexo kesâ cenlJe keâes mJeerkeâej keâjles ngÙes,  ØeLece
‘DeeÙeg<e’ ceb$eeueÙe keâe ie"ve keâjves kesâ efueS DeespemJeer efJeÛeejkeâ, Yeejle kesâ ceeveveerÙe ØeOeeveceb$eer keâes nee|okeâ
OevÙeJeeo, mJeeiele SJeb DeefYevevove~ meeLe ner ØeOeevecev$eer kesâ meenefmekeâ SJeb otjieeceer heefjCeecekeâejer efveCe&Ùe
keâes ef›eâÙeeefvJele keâj Deveskeâ Je<eeX mes Ghesef#ele DeeÙegJexo ceW ØeeCe mebÛeej keâj osMe keâer pevelee keâes mJeemLÙe keâer
Deesj De«emeeefjle keâjves keâe oeefÙelJe, efpevekesâ meyeue SJeb me#ece neLeeW ceW meewhee ieÙee nw, Ssmes ßeerheo JeeF&0
veeFkeâ (jepÙeceb$eer mJelev$e ØeYeej-DeeÙeg<e cev$eeueÙe) keâe Yeer nee|okeâ DeefYevevove~ ØeOeeveceb$eer ves Dehevee
keâeÙe& keâeHeâer DebMeeW ceW hetje keâj efoÙee nw~ cegPes efJeÕeeme nw efkeâ osMe kesâ DeeÙegJexo%e Deheveer ke=âefle mes MeerIeÇ ner
ceeveveerÙe ØeOeeveceb$eer cenesoÙe kesâ meccegKe DeeÙegJexo kesâ GppeJeue he#e keâes Øemlegle keâjWies, efpememes DeeÙegJexo keâes
Yeejle keâer je°êrÙe efÛeefkeâlmee heæefle Ieesef<ele keâjves ceW Gvekeâes ØemeVelee keâer DevegYetefle nesieer~ efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo
heefj<eo Deheves meYeer meeOeveeW keâes Fme efoMee ceW ØeÙegòeâ keâjves kesâ efueS ÂÌ{ mebkeâefuhele nw~ Fme DeJemej hej efvecve
efJeÛeej Deehekesâ ØeÙeemeeW keâes kegâÚ meef›eâÙelee Øeoeve keâj mekeWâ, Fme nsleg efveJesove nw~

efJeÕe keâes DeejesiÙe keâe mebosMe osves Jeeues DeeÙegJexo kesâ efmeæevle leLee JÙeJenej oesveeW ner Deepe Deheves osMe ceW Ghes#ee Deewj eflejmkeâej kesâ
efMekeâej nQ~ Yeejle ves efJeÕe kesâ mevcegKe peerJeve kesâ Ûeej heg™<eeLeeX Oece&, DeLe&, keâece Deewj cees#e keâer mebkeâuhevee Øemlegle keâer leLee GodIees<e efkeâÙee efkeâ
Fme meyekeâes Gme efmLeefle ceW ner Øeehle efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw, peyeefkeâ JÙeefòeâ Meejerefjkeâ SJeb ceeveefmekeâ ™he mes mJemLe nes~ mJeemLÙe DeLee&led mJeÙeb ceW
efmLele nesvee Ùen Meyo ner mJeÙeb ceW iecYeerj DeLe& keâes mebpeesÙes ngS nw~ Fmekeâes mecePeves kesâ efueS nceW peerJeve leLee peerJeve keâe efJeÛeej Yeer keâjvee
heÌ[siee~ mJeemLÙe keâer DeeÙegJexoerÙe heefjYee<ee ceW mhe° ™he mes Fmekesâ kegâÚ DeeÙeeceeW keâer ÛeÛee& Øeehle nesleer nw~ me=ef° keâe Øeefle™he ceeveJe (JÙeehekeâ
DeLeeX ceW ØeeefCecee$e) hebÛe ceneYetleeW mes efvee|cele nw~ hebÛeceneYetleeW keâer Mejerj ef›eâÙee mecyevOeer efJeMes<eleeDeeW kesâ DeeOeej hej he=LJeer SJeb peue ceneYetleeW
keâer DeefOekeâlee Jeeuee keâHeâ oes<e, Deefive Ùee lespe keâer ef›eâÙeeDeeW ÙeLee heeÛeve, %eeve, yegefæ keâer ØeKejlee keâes Øeoeve keâjves Jeeuee efheòeoes<e leLee meYeer
ef›eâÙeeDeeW keâes efveÙeefv$ele keâjves ceW me#ece JeeÙeg SJeb DeekeâeMe ceneYetle keâer Øeyeuelee keâes DeefYeJÙeòeâ keâjves Jeeues Jeele oes<e keâe DevJes<eCe SJeb efJekeâeme
YeejleerÙe ceveeref<eÙeeW keâe mJeemLÙe kesâ #es$e ceW DeodYegle Ùeesieoeve nw~

nce kesâJeue Meejerefjkeâ YeeJeeW kesâ mevlegueve keâes ner mJeemLÙe keâer heefjhetCe&lee veneR ceeveles~ Jewmes Mejerj Yeer kesâJeue pees nceW efoKeeF& os jne
nw DeLee&led 60-70 efkeâuees keâe Ûeuelee-efHeâjlee ØeeCeer, kesâJeue Jen ner veneR nw~ YeejleerÙe oMe&ve leerve Øekeâej kesâ Mejerj keâe JeCe&ve keâjlee nw~ 1. efoKeves
Jeeuee mLetue Mejerj, 2. ve efoKeves Jeeuee met#ce Mejerj leLee 3. cetue Øeke=âefle ™he keâejCe Mejerj~

DeeÙeg DeLeJee peerJeve Ûeej IeškeâeW keâe Mejerj, FefvõÙeeB, ceve leLee Deelcee keâe mecevJeÙe nw~ kesâJeue Mejerj keâe efJeÛeej efkeâÙee ieÙee leLee
ceve, FefvõÙeeW leLee Deelcee keâer Ghes#ee keâer ieF& lees Gme efmLeefle keâes mJemLe veneR keâne pee mekeâlee~ mJeemLÙe kesâ efueS mece«e peerJeve Mewueer keâe efJeÛeej
DeeJeMÙekeâ nw~ Deepe efJeÕe efpeleveer cee$ee ceW Fme melÙe mes otj nw, Glevee ner mJeemLÙe mes Yeer otj nw~ DeeÙegJexo cee$e efÛeefkeâlmee heæefle veneR nw, Deefheleg
Skeâ peerJeve Mewueer nw~ ØeeÙe: Ùen Deejeshe ueieeÙee peelee nw efkeâ ØeeÛeerve DeeÙegJexo heæefleÙeeB Deye MeeÙeo keâeue yee¢e nes Ûegkeâer nw~ Jele&ceeve Ùegie keâer
mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ meceeOeeve ceW DeeefKej Jele&ceeve mJeemLÙe mecemÙeeÙeW keäÙee nQ leLee Jes ØeeÛeerve keâeue keâer mecemÙeeDeeW mes efkeâme Øekeâej efYeVe nQ? meowJe
mes ØelÙeskeâ JÙeefòeâ jesie jefnle mJemLe peerJeve efyeleevee Ûeenlee nw leLee Øe%eehejeOe ØeeÛeerve keâeue mes Deepe lekeâ jesieeslheefòe keâe ØecegKe keâejCe yevee
ngDee nw~ ØeeflemheOee& keâes Deepe Øeieefle SJeb efJekeâeme kesâ efueS DeefveJeeÙe& ceeve efueÙee ieÙee nw~ keâF& yeej mJemLe ØeeflemheOee& Meyo keâe ØeÙeesie Yeer efkeâÙee
peelee nw, efkeâvleg JÙeeJeneefjkeâ leLÙe Ùen nw efkeâ keâesF& Yeer ØeeflemheOee& mJemLe veneR nesleer~ Fmemes JÙeefòeâ ceW Deewj DeefOekeâ heeves keâer leer›e FÛÚe (le=<Cee),
oewÌ[ ceW heerÚs jn peeves keâe YeÙe, otmejeW keâer GVeefle mes Gmekesâ Øeefle F&<Ùee&, Ie=Cee Deeefo YeeJe GlheVe neskeâj ceeveefmekeâ leveeJe SJeb DeJemeeo pewmeer
efmLeefleÙeeB GlheVe nesvee mJeeYeeefJekeâ nw~ Fme Ie=Cee hej DeeOeeefjle DevOeer oewÌ[ keâes Goejlee, Meevle mJeYeeJe Ùegòeâ meodJe=òe kesâ heeueve mes efveef§ele ™he
mes yeouee pee mekeâlee nw~

DeeÙegJexo keâer Ghes#ee mes kesâJeue DeeÙegJexo keâer neefve veneR nes jner nw Deefheleg osMe kesâ meYeer veeieefjkeâeW leLee Jemlegle: efJeÕe keâer jesie $emle
ceeveJelee keâer Demeerce neefve nw~ Jele&ceeve ØeÛeefuele efÛeefkeâlmee heæefle SJeb Deew<eefOe JÙeJemLee kesâ oerIe&keâeueerve og<heefjCeeceeW mes efÛeefvlele efJeÕe kesâ
efJeÛeejkeâ Yeer Fme leLÙe mes mencele nesles pee jns nQ efkeâ Øeke=âefle hej DeeOeeefjle DeeÙegJexo kesâ Éeje meYeer keâes mejue, menpe, heÙee&JejCe efce$e, memleer
leLee og<heefjCeeceeW mes jefnle efÛeefkeâlmee Øeoeve keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ DeeÙegJexo keâe GodYeJe kesâvõ nesves kesâ keâejCe Fme keâeÙe& keâer henue Yeejle Je<e& kesâ
DeeÙegJexo%eeW keâes ner keâjveer heÌ[sieer~ DeeFÙes, ØeOeeveceb$eer ßeer vejsvõ oeceesoj oeme ceesoer peer kesâ DeeåJeenve keâe Gòej MeyoeW mes ve oskeâj ke=âefle mes oW
leLee Deelce efJeÕeeme mes Ùegòeâ neskeâj DeeÙegJexo keâer GVeefle kesâ efueS keâeÙe& ØeejcYe keâjW~

- DeeÛeeÙe& ÙeesiesMe ÛevoÇ efceße
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ABSTRACT
At Govindbhai Jorabhai Patel Institute of

Ayurvedic Studies and Research (GJP-IASR) many
parameters were developed to design a standard and
Model Institute to provide quality atmosphere for the
study. Apart from the existing norms, our Institute
intended establishing the self customized created
pattern of administering the Quality Management
System (QSM) in education and providing quality
health care services. Many difficulties had to be faced
to create values and standard operating procedures
(SOPs) while planning and implementing QSM.
Series of meetings were conducted to educate the staff
starting from the lowest cadre up to the top manage-
ment. The main focus was on process documenta-
tion, reporting, extraction of desired information and
corrections of shortcomings. 41 patterns of Quality
System Management (QSM) and 7 major Operational
Control Procedures (OCP) were designed and prac-
tically implemented to achieve the goal. The entire
operations were managed through 284 files, 187 reg-
isters and 92 digitalized formats. The process own-
ers have considerable stepwise responsibility, author-
ity and feedback system. This yardstick provides an
hourly, daily, weekly, monthly and yearly update of
all the desired information within a very short epi-
sode. The institute hired an external (ISOQAR) au-
dit cum inspection system to evaluate the ground level
implementation of all processes, documentation, feed-
backs and certified the Institute with 'International Or-
ganization for Standardization' i.e. ISO 9001-2008.

Key Words: Ayurveda College, Academics, Quality
System Management, Standards, ISO 9001-2008, G.
J. Patel Institute of Ayurvedic Studies and Research

INTRODUCTION

Earlier Nalanda and Takshashila were consid-
ered as the supreme destinations of education. The
Teachers and the students were always willing to be
a part of these institutions. More emphasis was given
on philosophical touch and comparative study of the
parallel streams of different sciences. As the time
passed the phenomenon of teaching and projecting
the knowledge has changed. Now, the conditions are
entirely different and programs are being designed
as per the need of the society and opportunity. Espe-
cially, the Health Science Educational Professions
have become more quantitative due to advancement
in objective technical gadgets to assess the teaching
and learning methodologies. The parents who wish
to get admission for their wards are also get ac-
quainted with such type of understanding among the
professionals. Since last century, both government
and private sectors are trying to develop Ayurveda
Colleges in India and abroad.

Ayurveda is a science of life in general and medi-
cine in particular, traditionally practiced in the In-
dian society. This reflects in their daily lifestyle, food
habits and social behavior in the form of Samskara.
Ayurveda incorporated all these guidelines in vari-
ous texts written from time to time by the philoso-
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phers cum scientists. These scientists were free from
any bias and may have gained knowledge through
careful observations of the nature and experimenta-
tions. This knowledge is still found valid and proved
on the existing scientific parameters. The Ayurvedic
information is about 3000 years old and was updated
by the followers in their treatises which are written
in Sutra form. These Sutras are in the limited terms
and carry unlimited information presented in the
systematic manner. It is very important to understand
the message conveyed by the philosophers and depth
of the concept written in the treatises. It is necessity
of present era to identify the methods of extractions
of this information and presentation of the same in
simple way understandable to the common individual
which is a challenging job. Apart from this, a par-
ticular working atmosphere is required to enter in
the depth of these concepts.

If we observe the parallel systems like Engineer-
ing, Medical, Pharmacy, Architecture, Home sci-
ences, Biotechnology, etc and their education pat-
tern, we come to the conclusion that all are having
huge laboratories, workshops, specialized units, ex-
perimentations, computations, digitalization by ap-
plying available technological gadgets. Especially,
Modern Medical Colleges and Hospitals are fully
established with huge buildings, comfortable sitting
and learning halls, teaching tools like Projectors,
Pictures, Models, Diagnostic Equipments, operating
tools etc. The main motto of this infrastructure is not
only attracting the students but also to provide maxi-
mum knowledge in minimum time without excess
burden on the students. These changes in the exist-
ing streams are evolved through consistent documen-
tation of accountable, measurable, qualitative and
quantitative information of the students and society.
The approach of the health education sectors is solely
concentrated on facilities and quality education.

It was challenge for us to build an Ayurveda
College with excellence of standards suitable to the

present day students without compromising on origi-
nal theme of Ayurveda. A small survey study was con-
ducted to find out the existing situation of Ayurveda
colleges in India and their administration. The guide-
lines, rules and the regulation of governing bodies
(Central Council & Universities) were studied and
sequenced in chronological manner, along with to-
tal budget and infrastructure designed to implement.
With this great vision G. J. Patel Institute of Ayurvedic
Studies and Research (GJP-IASR) and Surajben
Govindbhai Patel Ayurveda Hospital and Maternity
Home (SGPAH & MH) came into existence as a
model Institute.

Designing the Aim & Objectives for Management
of Institute

The prime aim is to establish a model Ayurveda
institute to meet the global expectations by making
young budding professionals globally competitive in
the health service sector as well as producing the
real Ayurvedic physician who can practice Ayurveda
confidently and diligently to serve society at large.
The objective is to impart quality teaching & train-
ing to student community, extend benefits of Ayurveda
to wider section of population and to promote San-
skrit & English as language of communication, in-
teraction & understanding. The vision is resurrec-
tion and revitalization of Ayurveda in particular and
Indian tradition as a whole by establishing a viable
link between traditional science and technology to
carry out meaningful research. The mission is to es-
tablish an Ayurveda institute with ultra modern fa-
cilities and latest technological gadgets, and to
carryout meaningful research involving modern tech-
nology, ancient tradition and multidisciplinary ap-
proaches to throw light on hidden treasures of
Ayurveda.

The two  majestic and magnanimous structures
of the  College  and the  Hospital  along  with  stu-
dent  hostels and staff quarters  are established at
project cost of around Rs. 30 Crores and are  located
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in a landscape spread over 5 acres. Equipped with
latest technological advances and concrete traditional
base along with highly qualified staff, the Institute is
hailed as a model centre of learning in the field of
Ayurveda.

The College has spacious Class rooms, well
equipped Laboratories, Museums, Dissection halls
and other student amenities. Library with a huge
collection of over 10000 books and Herbal garden
with 250 species of herbs are additional attractions.
Separate Hostel & Mess facilities for girls and boys
are also available in campus

The Hospital has both out-patient (O.P.D.) & in-
patient (I.P.D.) facilities, diagnostic aids like X-ray,
Ultra Sonography, Pathological laboratory and thera-
peutic divisions like Panchakarma, Agnikarma,
Ksharkarma, Yoga therapy etc. Specialty services like
Medicine, Gynecology, Pediatrics and Surgery are
provided under the expert guidance of experienced
physicians. The I.P.D. has admission capacity of more
than 300 patients with separate wards for different
departments and special as well as semi-special
rooms. Single and double bedded cottages for elite
class are also planned separately. Nearly, 6, 50, 000
patients have been treated and medicines worth about
Rs. 90 lakhs have been distributed absolutely free to
the patients since the inception. The Hospital orga-
nizes free medical camps in the nearby village under
the rural health program on regular basis where pa-
tients are diagnosed and distributed free medicines
with follow up in the SGPAH & MH. A special
Suvarna Prashana Program is organized in the Hos-
pital campus once a month on a specific day to pro-
mote the Immunity and Intellectual abilities of the
children below the age of 5 years. So far > 1, 00, 000
children have been immunized under this scheme

Planning to Generate Institutional Environment:
In the campus, more than five thousand students

pursue academic programs in many different disci-
plines, several gardens, tree-lined avenues, a huge

playground in the township, and rural environment
enliven academic activities on the campus. Under
the aegis of Charutar Vidya Mandal (CVM), the first
model English medium Ayurveda College in Gujarat
of international standards was established at New
Vallabh Vidyanagar in 2006 which is considered as
the new hub of education. The college is fully
equipped with the latest technological gadgets, ul-
tramodern infrastructure and highly qualified staff
to teach and propagate Ayurveda. A college website
www.ayugj-cvm-edu.in is maintained and updated
regularly which gives information of Hospital and
College activities.

Quality Management for Patient - Student Satis-
faction

Quality medical education and satisfactory ser-
vices are integral part of our philosophy and under-
taking. The increasing number of patients, students
and recognition by society reflects our commitment
to quality. We adopted International Standard of
Quality Management System ISO 9001:2008 for con-
tinual improvement and enhancement of Academic
activities and research, for student's and patient sat-
isfaction.

The process of Certification started with acquir-
ing the knowledge of all the standards existing in
the system and their relevance. A team (ISO core
committee) containing a Management Representa-
tive (MR) and ISO core group was established to
search and implement the norms. The team mem-
bers were given an authority to directly report to the
Dean and superintendent of the Institute for regular
updates and advice. The Institute hired the services
from the external consultants to guide the ISO core
committee and primarily educate them for implemen-
tation of process.

The team reached to each and every part of Col-
lege and Hospital and tried to understand the exist-
ing norms and pattern of conducting the processes.
The primary aim of the team was to understand op-
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erating process of the assigned work and knowledge
of the staff involved in it. After visiting, the team
designed all important processes and their existing
management. The rules, regulation and the guide-
lines of the governing bodies were also studied by
the team and co-related these norms with existing
processes. All the processes were redesigned and
managed into 26 Operational Control Procedures
(OCP) with uniform technique of documentation.
This uniform documentation process were designed
in such a way that it contained the aims, objectives,
input, output, control and list of Files-Folders-Reg-
isters-Digital documentation of the related process.
The primary aim of such documentation was to help
the administrator to access the process with feedback,
responsibility sharing and equal distribution of work
as per the designation in the institute. After two years
of implementation; all the processes were again re-
designed into seven OCPs with more accurate and
firm control of the processes.

All the OCPs were linked to the standard man-
agement system to have proper reporting and reduc-
ing the communication gaps. For this purpose 41
patterns of Quality System Management (QSM) were
prepared to achieve a common target. The entire
operations were managed through 284 files, 187 reg-
isters and 92 digitized pattern.

Series of meetings were conducted at various
levels like Consultants with ISO core Committee, ISO
core Committee with the Dean, ISO core Committee
with Departmental Staff, ISO core Committee with
non-teaching staff, ISO core Committee with hospi-
tal staff, etc. These meetings were planned to edu-
cate every single staff and the outsiders who were
linked with the processes of Institute for uniform
management of processes. This gave a conclusive idea
to the core committee to design ISO manuals which
took care of understanding of every individual.

Based on the input received from the staff and
ongoing processes the MR and his team created the

manuals on Quality System Management (QSM),
Operational Control Procedures (OCP), Forms and
Formats (FF), put before Dean for approval. After
thorough study and approval the Dean released the
manuals for trial implementation of the norms cre-
ated by the team.

Two months time was given to the process own-
ers and their team to incorporate all the improvised
procedures designed by the team. After, a stipulated
time the consultants and the ISO team visited each
department / process to observe the implementation
and documentation. They also cross-verified the pro-
cesses and questioned to the members of process to
verify actual understanding the process. The team
noted down the lacunas in operations and suggested
to the top management for required changes in the
manuals. Once the team, consultants and the head
of the institute were convinced about the actual imple-
mentation of norms, an application was put up for
certification of ISO to ISOQAR. The Institute fol-
lowed all the formalities for Certification and pro-
posed a date for visitation of the external body to
verify the implementation.

The auditors of ISOQAR conducted an audit for
consequently two days and found the excellent imple-
mentation of all the QSM. On the comment they
marked "it is one of the best Management systems
we find so far. It achieved the situation which we
observe after 6 years of up-gradation at any insti-
tute." With one major and a minor non-compliance,
auditors recommended the institute to offer Certifi-
cation of ISO 9001-2008. These Non-compliance was
fulfilled by the institute within 15 days and after re-
porting received the Certification.

With this achievement we could justify our aims
and objectives time to time with excellent feedback
system from patients, parents and students (who are
real clients). This has enabled the management to
get details of minute issue within minutes and helps
to take correct steps accordingly.
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Quality Manuals -Revision, Fresh Issues, Control
& Distribution:

All the revisions in the manuals were prepared
by the Management Representative and approved by
the Dean & Superintendent. Every fresh issue of the
manual with next serial issue number was released
after every major change. The Dean & Superinten-
dent was authorized to take decision for all changes
recommended by the MR. As a pattern brief descrip-
tion of revision was mentioned in revision record
sheet. The distribution of manual was controlled and
authorized by the Chief Internal Auditor after ap-
proval from Dean & Superintendent. The definition
and abbreviations used in various service standards
and ISO 9001: 2008 were taken as guidelines. It was
decided that whenever regulatory authority provides
definitions, the nomenclature of the same will be the
applicable.

Purpose and Scope of Quality System Manual
The purpose of this manual was to define qual-

ity policy and application of quality system elements
of ISO 9001: 2008 with effect at GJP-IASR & SGPAH
& MH. Clause No. 7.3 i.e. Design and Development
for Production and Service Provision and Clause No.
7.5.2 i.e. Validation of Processes for production and
service provision were not applicable and were ex-
cluded. Organizational structure, responsibilities,
relationship and method carrying out the tasks of each
element were described in the manual. The references
have been given to the procedures and other relevant
documents. The scope of manual was applicable to
all employees working at GJP-IASR and SGPAH &
MH.

Quality System Manual (QSM) and its Control
Quality System Manual was prepared and issued

by MR and approved by Dean & Superintendent. All
the controlled copies of the QSM were photocopied
of the 'ORIGINAL' copy and were stamped as 'CON-
TROLLED COPY' in red on each page at the bottom

of the page. Each controlled copy of this manual had
unique identity number. The MR holds original copy
and it identifies Current issue status as indicated by
issue date on each page and it supersedes all previ-
ous issues. Chief Internal Auditor keeps record of
issue of controlled copies and revisions.

In the Quality System Manual, each topic was
described in sequence with the purpose, responsibil-
ity, activity and references. The topics covered under
this protocol are Management Commitment, Client
Focus, Quality Policy, Quality Objectives, Quality
Management System Planning, Responsibility-Au-
thority-Communication, Management Representative
(MR), Internal Communication, Management Re-
view, Review Input, Review Outputs, Provision of
Resources, Human Resource, Competence, Aware-
ness and Training, Infrastructure, Work Environ-
ment, Planning of Service Realization, Quality
Manual,  Control of Documents,  Control of Quality
Records, Patient / student communication. The
manual also incorporated determination of require-
ments related to the services, Review of requirements,
purchasing process, Purchasing information, Verifi-
cation of purchased product, control of service pro-
vision, Identification and traceability, client property,
control of monitoring and measuring devices, Mea-
surement, analysis and improvement, client satisfac-
tion, internal audit, Monitoring and measurement of
processes, monitoring and measurement of product,
control of non-conforming products, analysis of data,
continual improvement, corrective and preventive
action.

Operation Control Procedures (OCP)
Earlier there were 26 OCP which are reduced to

7 major OCPs for easy, convenient and accountable
managements of the various activities in the Insti-
tute. These OCP covered management & adminis-
tration, Hospital activities, Research & extension
activities, Students activities, teaching with clinical
section activities, teaching with laboratory activities
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and only teaching activities. A fixed protocol is
adopted for each procedure with controlled back-up
to watch on authenticity.

Forms and Formats (FF)

It was one of the most important manual which
contented the exact pattern of documentation. The
quality of FF resulted in the extraction of desired
information required for use. In total there were 151
formats to document all the activities of the Insti-
tute. There are 29 forms to generate scattered infor-
mation of fixed procedures. The formats or forms
were distributed in all the OCPs where ever appli-
cable and have analogous documents without devia-
tion from the pattern. The documentation was ac-
countable for comparison of the same subject of dif-
ferent OCP as well as compare monthly to yearly ra-
tio.

Activity Flow Chart (AFC)

The activity flow charts were designed for proper
implementation of Quality Management. The inter-
nal communication flow chart was planned to en-
sure effective communication between various lev-
els and functions. The responsibility of implementa-
tion lies with Head of the Institution and all indi-
vidual Faculty members and Office Staff. It includes
the methods like Public address system, Letters, E-
mail, SMS, Website, Team meetings, Notice boards,
Audio visual aids, Medical camps, Industrial and
Educational tour and Interactive training sessions.
The regular management review was scheduled to
assess the effectiveness of implementation and main-
tenance of Quality Management System. In the ac-
tivity top Management reviews the Quality Manage-
ment System every six months to ensure its continu-
ing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness. The re-
view evaluates the need for changes to the
organization's Quality Management System, includ-
ing Quality Policy and Quality Objectives. The ac-

tivity flow chart also designed for human resources
to assign the responsibility to the people of the orga-
nization according to their competency and skills. It
included the activity like checking the personnel who
are assigned responsibilities defined in the Quality
Management System are competent on the basis of
applicable education, training, skills and experience.
The responsible people evaluated the effectiveness
of training imparted is evaluated.

Client (Patient / Student) Communication flow
chart was planned for communicate with patient /
students effectively to meet their requirements. The
responsibility of implementation lay down with all
consultant & other staff / faculty members & Coun-
selors. The activity-information which included was
Rules and regulations / Code of conduct, Monthly
progress reports and Yearly evaluation. Moreover it
also includes Patient / Student feedback, including
their complaint / suggestion, verification of the docu-
ments obtained from the students and time frame for
responding to complaint is defined. The Client Sat-
isfaction was measured for continual improvement.
It was analyzed through Student's / Parent's percep-
tion regarding product / services like Response / In-
formation at the time of OPD & IPD, First day in
Hospital, Seating arrangements, Co-Curricular ac-
tivities and personality development program, Sports,
Laboratory Facilities, Attitude of head of the insti-
tute and Attitude of Consultants. The client satisfac-
tion index was calculated annually.

The flow chart was designed for measurement,
analysis and improvement in processes to demon-
strate conformity of services measurement, improve-
ment and continual improvement in Quality Man-
agement System. This includes determination of ap-
plicable methods including statistical techniques like
Non conformity/error trend analysis and graphical
presentation, Client complaints trend analysis, Trend
analysis of deviation of client satisfaction index, Er-
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ror removal efficiency and Delivery deviation analy-
sis / schedule slippage analysis. Flow chart of analy-
sis of data was made to identify the areas for im-
provement. For this the appropriate data was deter-
mined, collected and analyzed to demonstrate the
suitability and effectiveness of the quality manage-
ment system and to evaluate where continual im-
provement of the Quality Management System can
be made. The analysis of data includes information
relating to Patient / Student complaint / suggestion
analysis, the number, type and severity of non-con-
formities / errors, Cost incurred by the organization
for removal of the non-conformities/errors and cor-
rective actions taken, time difference between plan
and actual events delivery schedule and client satis-
faction.

Quality System Procedures (QSP)

The procedures were deliberated to establish and
maintain a procedure for control of Quality related
Documents and Data, to established and maintained
a procedure for Identification, collection, Indexing,
Accessing, Storage, Maintenance and Disposal of
quality records and to establish and maintain a pro-
cedure for planning and to implement action of In-
ternal Quality Audit. It was also premeditated to es-
tablish and maintain a procedure to control non-con-
firming products so that non-conforming product/
services are identified and segregated to prevent un-
authorized use, inadvertent dispatch or inclusion with
conforming products, to establish & maintain a pro-
cedure for identifying, implementing & reviewing
corrective actions and to established and maintain a
procedure to prevent potential non-conformities.

Conclusion:

As dreamed earlier a model Ayurveda College
with fully equipped quality equipment, infrastruc-
ture and staff was created by the Management. How-
ever the functionality was established through sys-
tematically operated Quality system Management.

The skeleton provided by the management in-fact
was offered life to make it dynamic. It defined a uni-
form distribution of work, job satisfaction and per-
sonal as well as institutional achievement. We hope
it will become the benchmark for future implemen-
tation of Model Ayurvedic academic activities. The
college achieves tremendous results in academic per-
formances at University level every year. The hospi-
tal gains the reputation day by day within coming
flow of patients from different parts of the world.
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ROLE OF TOXIC METALS IN THERAPEUTICS - AYURVEDA
v/s MODERN CONCEPT

- C. B. Jha *,  K. K. Narang **

E-mail : cbjha123@gmail.com

INTRODUCTION:

Ayurvedic therapeutics are based on all the three
sources of materials, viz Plants, animals and
minerals. Plant materials have been popularly used
since Vedic period. Belief behind the use of plant
based medicines is that they are safe. With the
development of knowledge about the minerals and
metals and their processing techniques they have
been incorporated in Ayurvedic therapeutics. Later
a separate branch of mineral processing and their
use in therapeutics has been developed in the name
of Rasa Shastra. The principal material of Rasa
Shastra is Mercury (Parada). As such, mercury or
other materials are harmful for therapeutic purposes.
Hence many fold processing techniques were
developed to make them non toxic, efficacious and
suitable for therapeutic purposes. It is believed that
with the entry of mineral based medicaments, a great
revolution has been brought to prevent and cure the
diseases. With the combination of plant material with
minerals, many new dosages forms and innumerable
herbomineral drugs have been developed. Processes
and techniques have so much impact on materials
that material get converted into different forms and
each form has certain specific therapeutic role. The
present Authors wish to quote our ancient wisdom
in the  Shlokas about mercury and other metals and
correlate with the modern views.

Process Impact on Mercury:

Mercury contains many Doshas (blemishes) and
as such they are harmful for the body hence
Shodhana, Samskara, Murchchhana, Jarana,
Marana etc. many fold processing were developed.
With these Mercury becomes suitable for therapeutic
purposes. Shodhana and Samskara make it free from
all blemishes, Murchchhan induces medicinal
quality, Jarana induces rasayana property, Gandhaka
Jarana enhances therapeutic property. Murchchhita,
Banddh, and bhasma are its various compounds.

eqfPNZRok gjfr #ta] cU/kua vuqÒw; eqfDrn® Òofr
vejh dj®fr fg lqe`r% lwr% d® vU;% d#.kkdj% lwrkrA

& jl jRu leqPp;

ewfPNZr g®us ij ikjn O;kf/k u"V djus esa leFkZ g®rk
gS] ca/k tkus ij j®x®a ls eqfDr ,oa 'kjhj esa fLFkjrk ,oa
j®x®a ls eqfDr iznku djrk gS rFkk er̀ ¼ÒLe½ g®us ij
nhÄkZ;q’; ¼vejRo½ iznku djus okyk g® tkrk gS] ,sls
ikjn ls c<+ dj nwljk d#.kk djus okyk d©u g® ldrk
gSA

Mercury when converted into suitable
compound attains medicinal properties and then it
is able to cure diseases. When it solidified into a
compound or a mixture of compounds in solid state
it becomes more effective to cure diseases. When it
converted into a perfect bhasma it gives longevity to
the body.

*Former Head of Rasa Shastra and Dean Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, ** Professor Emeritus (BHU), Dept. of Chemistry,
IIT, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi
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Therapeutic effect of metals on human body:

è̀rkuh y®gkfu jlh ÒofUr] uf?ufUr j®xu ifjf'kfyrkuh
vH;kl ;®xkr ǹ< nsg flf) dqoZfUr #XtUe tjk fouk'eA

& jl jRu leqPp;

y©gkfn /kkrq ÒLe g®us ij jl ¼vk| vkgkj ifj.kke
/kkrq jl@lIr /kkrqv®a esa izFke½ ds leku g® tkrk gS]
lsou djus ij ;g j®x®a dk uk'k djrk gS] yEcs le;
rd lsou djus ij 'kjhj esa n<̀+rk iznku djrk gS] j®x®a
dh mRifRr dh izfØ;k d® j®drk gS rFkk o)̀koLFkk d®
izfrcfU/kr djrk gSA

Metals when converted into bhasma they act like
nutritive materials similar to that of the Rasa (extract
of food materials after first phase of digestion,
divided into nutritive / plasma and waste, which
further are converted to faecal material). In
therapeutic uses it eliminates the diseases. On
prolonged use, it provides strong disease free body
and it prevents the onset of diseases as well as
senility.

Ayurveda is regarded as science of life and
follows holistic approach to healing of ailing body.
Mercury is at the centre stage of Rasa Shastra while
Lead (along with other metals) and Mercury are the
focal metals used in Ayurved and Siddha medicine.
But in modern medical practices these metals are
highly toxic and interfere with the biological
mechanism and cause several types of disorders. Vast
literature is now available, which highlights the role
of metal ions in biological systems. Without, metals
the living world cannot survive. Bio-inorganic
chemistry is now a well established branch of
science. An all out effort is being made all over the
world to understand the role of each metal ion to the
minutest possible details. Sodium and Potassium
hydroxides (NaOH, KOH) and Cyanides (Na CN,
KCN) are dangerous chemicals for human body
while the Chlorides (NaCl, KCl) are essential and
palatable. It is the environment of the metal which
matters.

The above shlokas and meaning thereof clearly
underlines the usefulness of Mercury compounds.
The ancient Rasacharyas and Siddhacharyas very
well understood the toxicity of Mercury and Lead
and therefore very carefully defined the procedures
for  preparing Bhasmas and Sinduras (or
Compounds) from them before giving to the patients.
Bhasmas were used in extremely small amounts and
were even used along with herbs and herbal extracts.
The Acharyas personally monitored the effect of their
medication on patients. It is only after considerable
experience that they spelled out the above Shlokas.
During the past 4-5 centuries modern science has
developed considerably because of print media and
the knowledge about materials has been consolidated
in English language. Language of chemistry has been
developed by using Symbols for elements available
on Earth.

Scientists have now convincing evidence by
experimentation and theoretically established that
all matter is composed of atoms as the fundamental
units and that even atom can be fragmented. It is
composed of a positively charged nucleus surrounded
by electrons, just as Sun is surrounded by planets.
The outer electrons participate in bonding and that
Atoms grow into molecules, macro molecules which
further grow into larger structures and ultimately,
into visible matter on Earth and in Sky. Our
understanding of life, through our ancient wisdom
to date, that energy in several forms exists in nature
and that energy cannot be created nor it can be
destroyed. It only changes its shape. God- Fire- Soul-
Energy are synonyms. The very first Richa of
Rigveda is for worship of Agni.

From even modern science approach even
Einstein has given an equation E = mc² for energy
matter inter convertibility. Matter when destroyed
releases tremendous amount of Energy. This was
proved by Atom Bomb explosions, that an entire city
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can be destroyed by a few Kilograms of Uranium in
Atom Bomb.

Now a days science has reached a stage that a
rocket can be fired from remote, a man can be landed
on Moon, a robot can understand and read your face
and judge your intention. Electron - energy are
synonyms and are intelligent enough to exist in
minutest wavelet form and carry the message. Our
ancient sages Ayurvedacharyas believed Soul to be
present in all living species. This soul understood
the environmental conditions and allowed the species
to grow, seeking other materials for life available in
environment. For this reason our ancient Acharyas
adopted the procedure of worship of plants/ trees/
herbs before plucking them for the patient care. Even
now doctors believe that modern medicines are more
effective if the patient cooperates with the doctor
and has faith in his knowledge. This is called Placebo
effect and related to Godly pharmacy gifted to man,
which generates neurochemicals with positive
attitude of patient to fight the disease.

Just as an atom is the smallest indivisible
particle of an element, a cell is the smallest unit of
life capable of self generating multiplying and even
performing hara-kiri (cell death). A cell is a
molecular  machine drawing food from the
environment, capable of communicating with others
by signaling process. A cell has also a Soul or center
stage of energy, or a center of intelligence.

When such living system is unwell it needs
medication, due care is needed in treating the
diseases or ailing body. By observing symptoms
medicines are given to the system. The system selects
the useful chemicals to restore to normal functioning.
Metals like Mercury and Lead in their sulfide forms
have been recommended for use along with herbs
and herbal extracts. Ayurvedic formulary is virtually
a mixed poly herbal and poly mineral therapy. The
body as whole is given a few thousand chemicals to

select for itself the requisite chemicals for treating
the disease.

Now the modern medicine has gone to molecular
level of investigation with the advancement in
electronic gadgetry that old knowledge and therapies
have taken the back seat.

With the increasing awareness about the toxicity
of excess dose of modern medicine with pointed
target drug delivery, there is reversal of trend and
ancient wisdom of poly herbal and natural therapy
for upkeep of body metabolism is being increasingly
appreciated.

No doubt, with the publication of an article
"Heavy metal content of Ayurvedic Herbal Medicine
Products" by Dr. Robert B. Sapers & co workers in
journal of American Medical Association (JAMA)
Dec. 15, 2004, vol. 292 (23) PP 2869- 2873) a furor
has been created the world over. The article is based
on total metallic content but chemical species have
not been identified.

Most of the Ayurvedic drugs used Kajjali, a black
powder obtained by reacting Mercury with sulfur.
We know that Mercury reacts with sulfur to give
Mercury Sulfide (HgS). HgS is highly insoluble
compound, solubility product 3×10 -53 and is
decomposed only by concentrated nitric acid (HNO3)
or aqua regia three parts of concentrated
hydrochloric acid and one part concentrated nitric
acid (3HCl + HNO3) which produce nascent
Chlorine, which in turn breaks HgS to HgCl2  and
S. To our knowledge human body does not produce
such strong oxidizing condition to break HgS to give
Hg²+. Free Hg, Organo Hg+ salts and even
mercurials dissociate and are likely to become toxic,
but HgS has been established to be non toxic with
LD50 indeterminate.

A similar behavior is expected from Lead Sulfide
(PbS) which however is susceptible to oxidation in
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open air to PbSO4. Due precautions are essential.
For this reason, may be, the Ayurvedic preparations
are processed with oil and Ghee (Clarified butter) to
protect the susceptible species.

Consequent upon the above JAMA publication,
there is spurt in Ayurvedic research using modern
gadgetry. Most of publications center around
estimation of metal content rather than identification
of chemical species. Many research publications
stressing deposition of Mercury in different body
parts probably relate to the use of substandard HgS
or un-standardized HgS . Pure HgS in Kajjali - Rasa
Sindura has been confirmed to be a nano particle
(Ref. Prof. S. B. Rai & co workers, Indian Journal
of traditional Knowledge 2009, 8, 346-351) and does
not metabolize in larvae of bees (Ref. Prof. S. C.
Lakhotia & co workers, PlosOne May 2012, 7 (5)
pp 1-14). The present Authors would like to dispel
fears about the use of pure HgS (in Kajjali or Rasa
Sindura) in Ayurvedic formulations. The care needs
to be taken with other toxic metals and minerals.

Conclusion:

Although majority of Ras Dravyas are poisonous
in nature, but by due processing and careful use of
appropriate doses, they have been found to produce
miraculous effects.

Further it is suggested,

In order to establish the path followed by HgS
in body and Gastro Intestinal Tract a preparation
using radioactive Sulfur may be used, which may be
followed with appropriate tracer techniques. HgS is
expected to be excreted from the body. If deposited
somewhere in the curves of ageing body, it will be
beneficial as many ancient Acharyas have confirmed
by giving or prescribing HgS preparations to old
patients as health tonics.
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AARTAVAKSHAYA : AN
IMPORTANT GYNAECOLOGICAL COMPLAIN

- Shipra*, Sunita Suman**, Neelam***

E-mail : maaguru011@gmail.com

ABSTRACT :

The physiology of reproductive system of
woman is specific to perform many functions like
menstruation, achievement of conception,
maintenance and expulsion of foetus. These specific
physiological changes make her more prone to
pathological disorders. Amongst various
gynaecological disorders, Aartavakshaya is a
menstrual disorder, characterized by delayed
menstrual cycle and decreased blood flow during
menstruation.

vkrZo{k;s ;Fkksfprdkykn'kZueYirk ok ;ksfuosnuk p AA

(Su.Su. 15/12)

There is also pain in vagina. Chakrapani said
this pain is due to aggrevation of Vata dosh  caused
by loss of artava, which fills this region.

vkrZo{k; bR;knkS ;ksfuosnuk rn~ns'kkfHkiwjdkrZo{k;dqfirsu
ok;quk AA      (Su.Su. 15/12 Chakrapani commentary)

Artava is said to be essential for life and
formation of garbha. In this condition artava vitiated
by doshas, has absence of bija and the women
suffering from artavakshaya become infertile.

Hence, it is a great concern for gynaecologist to
treat artavakshaya and to prevent impairment of
fertility. Ayurveda describe a number of drugs and
therapeutic processes for artavakshaya.

Key words: Artava, Infertility.

INTRODUCTION:

Artavakshaya consist of two words i.e Artava
and kshaya. Artava means "Ritu bhavam artavam",
which appears during ritu (menstrual period), and
kshaya means "loss or decrease in amount or
duration". Before going to describe the artavakshaya
there is a brief description of artava and its formation,
amount and period of ritukala etc.

The word artava as used in Vedas means, the
joining period of two seasons and probably, due to
presence of ritukala in women, it has been relation
of menstruation. The Upanishad describes "Artava"
as shonita and its function is formation of garbha,
by the union with shukra (Ait.Up.II 1.1), but in
Ayurvedic classics the word artava has been used to
denote various physiological units of menstrual
cycles.

"Ritubhavam rangamartavam" means the
thing which is red in colour, appears during ritukala
and functions along with shukra for formation of
garbha.

Formation of Artava : Form the Rasa (Dhatu),
the rakta named as, 'Raja' is formed. As Acharya
Vagbhata opines, in every month, for 3 days, rakta
reaching the uterus, and coming out through vagina
is known as Artava.

 * M.D. Ay IIIrd years Resident, **Asstt. Professor, ***Professor & Head  Deptt. Of Prasuti Tantra, Faculty. Of Ayurveda,
IMS, BHU, Varanasi- 221005 (U.P.)
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rFkk jDreso p L=h.kka ekls ekls xHkZdks"BeuqizkI;
=;ga izorZekuekrZofeR;kgq% AA   (A.S.Sa.1/10)

Acharya Sushruta, Vagbhata II, Dalhana and
Chakrapani opine that it is formed from rasa, while
Vagbhata I says that it is formed from rakta. Actually
both of these descriptions are identical, because rakta
either dhatu rupa or raja rupa, is always derived from
rasa, thus it appear that Sushruta have mentioned
the earlier stage of raja formation, while Vagbhata
I, the later stage. This matter has been further
elaborated by Chakrapani that during the process of
formation artava is saumya, due to influence of rasa,
while at the time of its excretion due to specific
changes, it assumes agneya character.

Chakrapani mentioned that if there is any
abnormality in artava, it produces disease in woman,
which affects her reproductive life as well as normal
vital process.

......fodkjks/kkrqoS"kE;a A /kkroks okrkn;ks jlkn;'p
rFkk jt% izHkr̀;'p, rs"kka oS"kE;a---------AA

(Ch.Su.9/4 Chakrapani commentary)

Functions of Artava:

Artava is said to be essential for life and
formation of garbha, is one of the main function.

Amount of Artava:

L=h.kka jtlks·Àey;'prokj% AA

(A.S.Sh.5/98)

pRokjks jtl% fL=;k% AA

(A.H.Sh.3/81)

Amount of artava is four anjali pramana (appx. 4
ounces).

Duration of Kala :

3days by Vagbhata & Bhavamishra

5 days by Charaka

7 days by Harita & Bhela

Physiology of menstrual cycle (Rituchakra) :

When a girl reaches menarche, she starts her
rituchakra in which bleeding occurs for 4-5 days,
every months (Chandramasa=28days).

eklkfUufiPNnkgkfrZ iapjk=kuqcfU/k p A

 (Ch.Chi. 30/225)

Vata dosha plays specific role in governing
artava or menstrual cycle. Vata propels the
circulating blood to reach the uterine and
endometrial vessels and which is basically
responsible for excretion of menstrual blood.
Generally the function of Vata resembles to function
of nervous system. The influence of hypothalamus
and the sensory inputs of CNS are established for
governing normal menstrual cycle. The nerves
reaching the endometrium, through arterial wall are
also responsible to a certain extent for various

Menstrual 
phase
Predominance 
of Vata Dosha

Prolifarative 
phase
Predominance
of Kapha Dosha

Secretory phase
Predominance 
of Pitta Dosha
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endometrial changes occurring during the menstrual
phase. Vata has great influence on the psychological
build up of individual and the psychology, which
exerts considerable influence in maintenance of
normal cycle.

Sushruta and his commentators Dalhana and
Chakrapani described that aggravated Vata decreases
the amount of artava, causes prolonged inter-
menstrual period and there is pain in vagina.

In the event of deficiency or loss of artava, the
menstruation does not appear in its appropriate time
or is delayed. It is scanty and does not last for 3
days.

Viewing the symptoms artavakshaya it seems
to be delayed menstruation (oligomenorrhoea) and
scanty menstruation (hypomenorrhoea). Hormonal
imbalance is the leading cause of oligo and
hypomenorrhoea.

Artavakshaya can be due to deficiency of either
rasa and rakta dhatus or both.

In Bhavaprakash besides above description,
specific desire of the women suffering from
artavakshaya have also been enlisted i.e, she desires
katu (hot), amla (sour), lavana (salty), ushna (hot),
vidahi (causing burning sensation) and guru (heavy)
food articles, fruits, vegetable (pumpkin, bottle-guard
and brinjal etc.) and squash, beverages etc.

The women suffering from artavadusti has
absence of bija (ovum) that also may become infertile.
(Su.Sh.2/5)

Principles of treatment of Artavakshaya:

1- r= la'kks/kuekXus;kuka p nzO;k.kka fof/konqi;ksx% AA

(Su.Su. 15/12)

Sushruta described 'Samsodhana Chikitsa'.

But Dalhana says that for purification, only
emetics should be used not the purgatives, because
purgation reduces Pitta, which in turn decreases
Artava' while emesis removes saumya substances,
resulting into relative increase in

Agneya constituents of the body consequently
'Artava' also increase.

Chakrapani says that by use of purifying
measures srotasas are cleared. Emesis and purgation
clear upward and downward srotasas respectively,
thus both should be used, giving due consideration
to the doses of drugs used for purification and fitness
of the woman.

1. Artavakshaya is 'Anuvasana Sadhya Vyadhi'
(Ka.Sh.Si.7/11).

2.  The use of 'Agneya Dravyas'.

3.  The use of Swayoni Vardhaka Dravyas (i.e.
having the same properties of Dravya, Guna and
Karma).

4.  The Drugs capable of increasing the Pitta and
Rakta should be used (Pitta Vriddhi Kara and
Rakta Vriddhi Kara Chikitsa).

5.   The treatment prescribed for 'Nastartava' should
also be used (Su. Sha. 2/24).

6.  Vatashamaka treatment must be considered,
because yoni does not spoil without Vata. Vayu
is also pravartaka of other doshas, so regulation
of Vata dosha may have indirect effect on other
dosha.

7.  Substances as desires of woman suffering from
Artavakshaya should be used. (B.P.Pu.Kha7/
111)
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TREATMENT :
    1. ABHYANTARA CHIKITSHA (ORAL DRUGS) :

No.   Name  of Yoga Reference

1) Tila, Karvi, Guda Kwath
2) Krishna Tila  Kwath with Guda

Kwath1. Y.R. Yo. Vya. Chi. 24,25 

Churna2. 1) Shatpushpa
2) Pushyanuga churna

Ka. Shatpushpashatavari Kalp.
Ch.Chi. 30/90-95

Vati3. 1) Rajah Pravartini Vati
2) Rituvari Vati
3) Kanyalohadi Vati
4) Boladivati

Rasa4. Nastapushpantaka Rasa Bhai.Ra. 67/51-57.

B.P. Chi. 70/54-56,58,81
Y.R. Yo.Vya. Chi.41-48
Ch.Ch. 30/64-68
A.S.U. 39/55
A.H.U. 34/36-39
Bhai. Ra. 67/92-108
Y.R. Pradara Chi. 46-51
A.S.U. 9/19-2

Ghrita5. 1) Phala Ghrita
2) Brihata Shatavari Ghrita
3) Kumar Kalyanak Ghrita
4) Shitakalyana Ghrita
5) Maha Kalyanaka Ghrita, 
    Kalyanaka Ghrita

2. STHANIKA CHIKITSHA

No.   Name  of Yoga Reference

1) Shatavaryadi Anuvasan Basti
2) Taila of Jivaniyadigana dravya 
    Uttarbasti
3) Shatpushpa Taila Uttarbasti
4) Arkapushpa Taila Uttarbasti

Basti1. Ch.Si. 12/18
Ch.Chi.30/69
Ka.Shatpushpashatarvari Kalpa.
Bhai. Ra. 4

Varti2. 1) Ikswaku-bija, Danti, Chapala,
     Madana Phala, Guda, Surabija, 
    Yavashuka
2) Snuhikshira in form of Varti
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Ahara Dravya: Regular consumption of fish,
kulattha, kanji, tila, masha, sura, gomutra, udashvita
(butter-milk mixed with half water), shukta,
dadhi(curd). (Su.Sha.2/22, B.P.Chi.70/22,
Y.R.Yo.Vy.Chi.) In all disorders of Artava, use of
lasuna, satpuspa and satavari is beneficial. (Ka.Kal
2/26, Ka.Kal 5/10-17).

CONCLUSION:

This artavakshaya described as menstrual
disorders have become a challenging problem may
cause functional disturbance associated with
complaint of sterility and obesity etc. Artava is
related to reproductive life of woman as well as it
helps to restore the normal rhythm of body. In
modern medical science it is treated with hormone
replacement therapy (HRT), having long terms use
and produces many side-effects. But Ayurveda
describes various treatment modalities and drugs to
treat artavakshaya with better responses and without
causing any side-effects.
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INTRODUCTION -
According to ayurvediya principles, ahara and

jatharagni are the most important for all the biologi-
cal activities in a living body. Living body is an end
result of food while diseases are end results of un-
wholesome diet.1

Wholesome diet nourishes the body tissues,
health and longevity and all this is the end result of
the metabolic activities under which the food i.e.
ahara dravya are subjected under the influence of
jatharagni. Therefore agni is the root cause of health,
longevity, disease and death. When balanced; it nour-
ishes the body and if disturbed/deranged it leads to
the various diseases. Extinction of this agni leads to
the death of living organisms.

Acharya Vagabhatt staff/advocated that all dis-
eases are due to hypo functioning of agni.2

Agni is a coin; health and diseases being its two
sides. Jatharagni nourishes the body tissues etc.
through ahara-rasa. If this is one side of the coin,
then what is the other side? If on one side ahara-ras
plays a role in the maintenance of health then what
factor on the other side plays a role in the pathogen-
esis of the diseases. What is the hidden link between
agni and the diseases? It is here only that the crucial
role ama plays unveils. Such is an integral role ama
plays in the pathogenesis of diseases that disease in
general sense is also known as amaya.3,4,5

It is quoted in rigveda and yajurveda that one
who destroys rakshasa (krimi/microbes) and ama is
known as bhishak (physician).6, 7

In ayurveda, ama is considered to be responsible
for the production of all types of internal diseases.

Even diseases caused by external agents are actually
manifested only when there is production of ama and
subsequent vitiation of agni which is present in that
locality.
What is Ama?

The word ama is derived from - amayetei ishata
pachyatei8 which indicates that which undergone
slight paka (digestion).

Ama word has got mean of ishat paka (undergo
slight paka), asiddha (not attained its final form),
paka rahit (not at all under gone paka), apakvam
(partially cooked), vyasththam (improperly cooked).

So; ama can be defined as a substance which is
involved in the process of paka without attaining its
final form.
1. Ama has been defined as a condition in which

the first dhatu namely rasa is not properly formed
due to the lowered strength of agni.9

2.  According to some authorities as quoted by
vagbhata, the impaired vatadi doshas become
mixed up with one another leading to the for-
mation of ama dosha very much like the pro-
duction of the toxin from the spoiled kodrava.10

3.   The undigested food resulted from various causes
of mandagni attain fermentation (shuktatva)
leading to the set of toxic states called ama
visha.11

4.  Sushruta opines that wound until it gets paripakva
state is called ama condition temporarily.12

5.  In shabdakalpadrum, it is stated that ama is the
factor in the causation of six types of ajirna.13

Sarnagdhara states that the properly digested

*Lecture, Deptt. of Rog Nidana & Vikriti Vigyan, Patanjali Ayurveda college, Haridwar Uttarakhand **Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of
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ahararasa is known as rasa and which is not di-
gested properly known as ama.14

6.  Vijayarakshita has cited a number  of definitions
and descriptions of ama obviously quoting vari-
ous contemporaries as follows-15

a.  The food which is not properly digested and is
stagnated, then the outcome of such digestion is
known as ama.

b.  The ama-rasa which is not properly formed in
the amashaya due to the impairment of kayagni
is known as ama.

c.  The undigested ama-rasa possessing foul odour
and is highly viscous deprives the body of its
nutrition and in consequence causes sadana (fa-
tigue) etc. is known as ama.

d.  Imperfectly digested intestinal contents are known
as ama i.e. if anna rasa is not properly digested
and formed then the outcome of such a diges-
tion is known as ama.

e.  Due to impaired jatharagni, residual of ahara-
rasa is still left behind undigested towards the
end of digestion (rasasheshi); it is then known
as ama, which is the root cause of all the dis-
eases.

f.  The food which is not properly digested is ama.
g.  The accumulation of mala in body is known as

ama.
h.  The stage of first dosha-dushti is ama.

Ama-dosha settles in which particular part of
the body, there influenced by vatadi dosha produce
disease represented by various symptoms of vatadi
dosha and syndromes by ama like apakva, alasaka,
amavata etc.16

On analysis of all the definitions coined by the
various authors, it can be said that ama is a stage/
condition of a substance resulted in the process of
paka on subjecting to the agni before attaining its
final transformation.17

Final transformation; in the sense, the ingested
material to be transformed either to yield energy in
the body (for dhatu-vyapara) or for the synthesis of
new tissues (for dhatu-nirmana) and final elimina-
tion as end products. Once the substance attains the
target state it is not called as ama. Simply it can be
said that-ama is the precursor state of a substance in
transformation. Ama condition can be formed at any
level of agni sannikarsha due to its hypo function-
ing, may be at jatharagni, dhatvagni and bhutagni.18

After going through all the definitions above
three words emerge ama, ama-dosa and ama-visha.
Though all the three convey same meaning, these
words are coined for different states of apakva dravya.
The apakva ahara rasa which is situated in amashaya
gets suktatva after passage of some time. That shukta
bhava of apakva ahara rasa is called ama. During
further course of the time, ama interacts with dosha
and become pathogenic which is known as ama dosha
(amavata nidana madhukoshakara commentary).

The ama dosha on further stasis gets more
shuktatva thereby attains and acquires visa qualities.
This toxic condition is known as ama-visha. In the
mode of causing disorders, clinical features and prin-
ciples of treatment are also distinctly different for
each condition. Hence ama, ama dosha and ama-visha
terms are distinct, indicating the actual state of ama.19

Ama Nidana20

Ama results due to disturbance in agni. So any
factor which disturbs agni directly or indirectly is
the cause for the production of ama. Out of three
pathological conditions of agni; except tiksnagni the
remaining two; mandagni and visamagni are the
prime causes of the ama, but ultimately it is the
mandagni.

Etionlgical factors of ama described in various
texts are summarized and classified as follows -
1.  Direct factors
2.  Indirect factors
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Direct factors are those which directly influence
agni leading to mandagni and then formation of ama
while indirect factors are the causes which trigger
dosha first, thereby affecting the agni leading
mandagni and then ama formation. Similarly the
factors which play role in the manifestation of cer-
tain disorders in turn leading to ama formation are
also to be considered.
Direct Factors -
  a.  Dietetic Indescretions21

Anashana, adhyashana, ajirnakara ahara,
viruddha ahara, asatmaya ahara, guru ahara, shitala
ahara, atiruksha ahara, puti ahara, apriya ahara,
vishtbdha ahara, vidagdhahara, apakvahara,
atijalayuktahara, vishamashana, dried fish, certain
varieties of fish, heavy meat like beef, sheep, pork
etc., and diet saturated with tubers, pasta, cream etc.,
ati madhura-amla rasa sevana.
b. Dietetic Incompatibilities22

Desha, kala, agni, matra, satmya, vatadi doshas,
sanskara, virya, koshtha, avastha, karma, parihara,
upachara, paka, sanyoga, mhrida, sampat, vidhi,
adverse effects of shodhana therapies.
c. Vega sandharana (Sadaatura)23

Virrudhachesta,  ajirnevyayama,  ajirnevyavaya,
ajrnejalapratarana, snigdhaa haroparanta vyayama,
avyayama. Unhygienic conditions, not following
ahara vidhi visheshayatana
d. Manasika Vikara24

Mental tensions and emotional instabilities like
krodha, kama, irsya etc.
e. Kapha pitta vardhaka ahara.

Indirect Factors
1.  All the causes which trigger the dosha first;

thereby leading to agnimandya and then ama
formation

2.  Any disorders leading to emacination.

3.  All kaphaja and pittaja disorders.

4.  Any disorders leading to agnimandya at various
levels of agni.

Ama swaroopa25

Though ama may originate at various levels in
different structures, it possesses certain inherent
qualities.

1. Drava, 2. Guru 3. Snigdha 4. Pichchila 5.
Tantual 6. Avipakva 7. Asanyukta 8. Daurgandh, 9.
Abhisyandi 10. Srotoavarodha 11. Katu- Amla Rasa,
12. Shuktata

The colour of ama as described by vagabhata,
aneka varna may be due to the substances under pro-
cess and the tissue involved.

Ama guna described above may be seen not only
at gastro intestinal level but also at tissue level and
in yielding energy (catabolism) and in synthesis
(anabolism).

All vijatiya dravya (exogenous substances) must
undergo paka (transformation) and become sajatiya
(endogenous) either to yield energy or to synthesize
tissues. In such a process, any substance gets stasis
at any stage in any form is called ama, and the struc-
ture and form at that level is its ama-svaroopa.

Thus an undigested food particle, bacteria, vi-
rus, intermediary metabolic end products, accumu-
lated substances in metabolic rearrangements and
synthesis, free radicals, foreign substances (antigens)
come under the panorama of ama.

Formation of Ama at different levels26

Ama formation takes place broadly at three lev-
els namely jatharagni, bhautagni and dhatvagni level
due to their hypo functional state. There are mul-
tiple factors in the production of ama yet the com-
pulsory inevitable intermediary factor is mandagni,
Hence, ama may form at all the tryodashagni levels.
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It is seen that dalhana and chakrapani; in their
commentaries on shushruta sutra 15/35 have stated
that the formation of ama need not necessarily be
due to jatharagnimandya only. It may also occur due
to impairment of dhatvagni vyapara.27

It is also seen form 'atankadarpana' commen-
tary of madhava nidana that ama dosha may be caused
due to dhatvagni and bhutagni on account of which
shosha, vrana, vidradhi and such other diseases may
be caused.28

At jatharagni level29

Ama appears to be identified at eight levels in
ahara parinama due to jatharagni mandya.
1.  Apakva ahara in amashaya.
2.  Apakva ahara rasa in amashaya.
3.  Rasasheshi in amashaya.
4.  Ahara rasa + dosha.
5.  Apakva mala in annavaha srotas.
6.   Addhya dhatu resulting out of apakva ahara rasa.
7.  Circulating apakva rasa dhatu.
8.  Transformation of the apakva rasa dhatu to

uttarottara dhatu.

At bhutagni level 30

The ama rasa which has not crossed intestinal
villi is known as sthula ama rasa while ama rasa
which crosses them and enter the circulation is known
as suksma ama-rasa. This attains the micro molecu-
lar size but not attain the ultimate size physiologi-
cally. This; when subjected to bhutagni, brings down
the acuteness of bhutagni due to its gurvadi gunah.
In this state vijatiya ahara rasa will not be able to
turn as sajatiya due to bhutagni mandya; and hence
rejected by body tissues. This acts as antigen. These
suksma ama-rasa molecules like foreign proteins i.e.
undigested proteins, bacteria etc. which enter through
the GIT into the circulation and behave like anti-
gens. This antigen in the circulation is pathogenic

which can be called as suksma ama rasa. This circu-
lating suksma ama rasa vitiates vatadi dosha by its
guru, abhisyandi etc. gunah and manifests various
diseases according to the existing srotovaigunaya.

The series of changes, that a substance under-
goes after absorption from the GIT is used for the
synthesis of the tissue components or is broken down
or otherwise altered and eliminated from the body
through faces, urine, sweat or  respiration are re-
ferred to as the intermediary metabolism, which is
under the influence of bhutagni and dhatvagni.

So any substance which remain stable without
any paka or remain in as residual or as a by product
without attaining its finality in the metabolism can
be called as ama such as pyruvic acid, lactic acid,
ketones etc. Diseases like madhumeha, udararoga,
vatarakta, raktapitta, kshaya, amavata and several
other disorders are due to hypo function of  bhutagni.

Radical is a group of atoms which enters and
goes out of the chemical combination without un-
dergoing any change in the configuration. This defi-
nition obviously denotes radical is an ama particle
in circulation (at bhutagni level). When this particle
allows a reaction with molecular O2 it  becomes per-
oxide radical (R2O) i.e. vidagadhakara paramanu
known as free radical, which reacts at random by
hydrogen obstruction and a variety of additional re-
actions to damage protein,  other  lipids and vita-
mins particularly vitamin A. These ama particles are
resultant of bhutagnimandyata. Since these particles;
do not change its configuration thereby not accepted
by any dhatu in the process of metabolism.

Ama, at bhutagni level can be visualized as
follows -
1.  Antigen factors entered into the circulation

through GIT

2.  Any micro organism entered into the circula-
tion.
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3.  Antigen factors entered into the circulation
through inhalation.

4.  Form and size of molecules not equivalent to
size of post bhutagni paka molecules becomes
ama when entered through injection.

5.  Radical group of atoms in circulation derived
out of metabolism.

6.  Free radical in circulation.

At dhatvagni level 31

When circulating ahararasa is in ama condition
(sukshma-ama), the tissues in body are not able to
utilize it. Since, it is heave to respective dhatvagni
whereby leading to dhatvagnimandyata and subse-
quent ama state in that dhatu.

Since, dhatvagnimandyata is prevailing; synthe-
sis of new tissues is not possible. Incompletely or
partially metabolized substance will become toxic
leading to condition called as metabolic cyto-toxic
anoxia, which is similar to that of ama-visha.

If enzymatic action is poor, the production will
be more of mala bhaga than of sara bhaga, Hence,
production of dhatumala increases causing more
mala-sanga thereby manifestation of diseases.

During Krebs cycle, carbohydrates, proteins and
fats end in pyruvic acid, acetic acid and ketoacid re-
spectively. In case these substances are produced more
and get accumulated in the tissues resulting in vari-
ous pathological disorders, similar to that of ama.

Since each dhatu has got its own structure and
specificity because of its own agni, hence due to hypo
function of them there is possibility of ama produc-
tion at each dhatu level. This ama causes pathoge-
nicity at each dhatu level according to its
agnimandyata.

On going into detail there are several disorders
due to dhatvagnimandyata which are to be classified
as ama roga and treated as ama-janitaroga.

All hormonal, enzymatic deficiencies are to be
ama-janitaroga at respective dhatvagni due to its hypo
functioning.

The hormones like ACTH, Thyroxine and other
anabolic steroids are also to be considered as kayagni-
ansha, which trigger pachakagni-ansha located in
dhatu, though its effect  is not linked directly to any
specific dhatu. In such conditions, any hypo func-
tioning of these hormones leads to the production of
ama in its target tissues in the body.

Sama and nirama conditions32

Assessment of sama and nirama condition is the
most important factor from the diagnosis and treat-
ment point of view. For example if sama condition is
existing, before instituting shodhana and shamana
therapy langhana, pachana, and dipana are advo-
cated, whereas, in nirama conditions we can proceed
straightway with shodhana and shamana therapy.33

When dosha, dushya and ama interact together,
that particular condition is known as samavastha
which is always a pathogenic condition. This occurs
in two ways - 1.  Direct,  2.  Indirect.

In direct manifestation of sama-roga, the etio-
logical factors will be both for ama formation and
vitiation of dosha simultaneously. Hence both the
factors increase independently and meet at
srotovaigunayasthana and cause the genesis of the
disease e.g. in raktapitta. rakta and pitta both increase
in their quality due to independent causes and meet
together in circulation leading to increased drava
dhatu. Thereby it bleeds from wherever the
srotovaigunya exists in the body.

In indirect manifestations; ama production starts
due to its own etiological factors. On increase it irri-
tates the local dosha. Irritated dosha attain ama-
lakshana, get vitiated and start manifestations of dis-
ease. So, sama-roga manifestation may take place at
any given point of ama formation at tryodashagni
levels according to the etiological factors.
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On formation of ama according to guna (as in
nidana) involved in the production of ama, tulya guna
dominate in its formed ama. Hence its predominant
guna in the formed ama varies and affect the tulya
guna of the dosha, dhatu, mala etc. Hence there are
varied manifestations of sama roga, since it may trig-
ger in multiple directions.
Srotodushti 34

Khavaigunaya is an important factor in the es-
tablishment of sama roga. Out of four verities of
srotovaigunaya, srotosanga is the commonest factor
in the manifestation of sama roga.
Srotosanga is of 3 varieties.
1.  Obstruction of channels (srotasa) by antigens or

by thromboembolic phenomenon mostly due to
guru, tanu, avipakva, asanyukta guna.

2.   (a) Due to inhibition of impulses by vitated vata,
      suddenly there will not be any movement in

the tissues resulting in the arrest in the move-
ment of cilia, villi etc and final movement of
musculature leading to blockage or
srotosanga.

(b) Vitiated vata can also cause srotosankocha
(spasm of the vessel walls) leading to sud-
den closure of channels i.e. srotosanga.

3.   Srotosanga due to pressure from extra vascular
conditions.
Whenever ama condition exists, mala vriddhi

takes place due to mandagni. This mala vriddhi cause
srotoavarodha thereby sama roga. So it can be con-
cluded that srotosanga in sama roga is due to

1. Ama
2. Mala vriddhi

Dosha dushti 35

Wherever ama is present; it triggers the dosha
through its various properties. Drava, guru, snigdha,
pichchila guna of ama increase their moieties in the
pitta, kapha and rasadi dhatus. Whereas, avipakava,

asanyukta guna cause mala-mutra vriddhi. Hence
they lose their natural properties and get vitiated.
So, all these factors which are in chayavastha cause
obstruction of the channels and subsequently vitia-
tion of vata.

Apart from the above tantumaya, abhishyanda,
avipakva and asanyukta guna cause srotoavarodha
(obstruction of channels) whereby disturbance of
vatanulomana results in udavarta and vataprakopaka
condtions. Vata moves the accumulated dosha, dhatu
and mala into the circulation the body and settles
according to srotodushti (i.e. sthanasanshraya) bas-
ing on the factors involved in the etiology and patho-
genesis.

So general pathogenesis of sam rogas can be
viewed as-

Nidana     -   Ama
Srotodusti     -   Sanga
Dosha       -   Tridosha, predominantly vata
Dusyah      -   Dhatu and mala
Sthanasansrya   -   According to srotovaigunya.

Hence, sama roga or involvement of ama are
vivid and in wide range consisting of 80% of the
diseases.

Some authors consider 'prathama doshadusti'
also as sama condition. This condition is only a stage
of dosha - dusyah sammurchana but not the estab-
lished disease unless the disease entity and its clini-
cal features are formed it does not attain its finality
hence 'prathama doshadusti' also be considered as
samavastha and its preliminary clinical features i.e.
purvarupa will also have properties of ama only.
Clinical features of sama conditions 36

Sama condtion is nothing but the stage of
sthanasansrya in shatakriyakala whereas sama- roga
is a vyaktavastha.

In sama-roga specific features of the diseases
appear according to the dosha- dushya involvement
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and in sama conditions some common features will
be present which are present in all sama-roga irre-
spective of their specific dosha-dushya involvement.

Clinical features mentioned in sama conditions
indicate only samavastha irrespective of whether the
condition passes to the next stage of sama-roga or
not. Sometimes, these features may disappear with
treatment without passing to the next stage. Hence
these signs and symptoms are most important in in-
dicating the pathogenic state as well as to guide the
physician.

Features are described by vagbhata as 37

1.    Srotorodha
2.    Balabhransha
3.    Gaurava
4.    Anilamudhata
5.    Alasya
6.    Apakti
7.    Nisthivana
8.    Mala sanga
9.    Aruci
10.  Klama

According to arunadatta in his 'sarvangsundara'
commentary the features of samavastha are -
1.    Vibandha
2.    Agnisadana
3.    Stambhana
4.   Antrakunjana
5.   Amlika
6.   Kanthadaha
7.   Daurgandhya
8.   Haritama
9.   Shyavata
10. Amlatva
11. Ghanatva
12. Gurutva

Various symptoms produced due to presence of
ama in body, are described in texts. These symptoms
help in diagnosis of ama clinically. Sama and nirama
stage of disease can also be identified with presence
or absence of these symptoms.

On the basis of these symptoms a special ques-
tionnaire format was prepared to evaluate the level
of Ama as - 0=Absent, 1=Mild, 2=Moderate, 3=Sever,
4=Agonizing.

Do you have Ama in your body?
1.  I often feel a sense of blockage in my body (con-

stipated, congested in the head, sinus conges-
tion and general lack of clarity or other).

2.   In the morning when I wake up, I'm groggy; it
takes me quite a while to feel really awake even
after a good night sleep.

3.   I tend to feel weak physically, for no reason that
I can see.

4.    I get colds (or similar conditions) several times
each year.

5.   My body trends to have a feeling of heaviness.
6.   I just tend to feel that "something isn't working

right" in the body (digestion, breathing, bowel
movements or something else).

7.  I tend to feel lazy and unenthusiastic (My ca-
pacity to work seems all right but I have no
inclination).

8.   I yawn after a main meal and just want to curl
up and snooze.

9.     I commonly have indigestion.
10.  I often have to spit or need to cough regularly.
11. I have a general sense of malaise with vague

aches and pains.
12.  I experience abdominal bloating and gas espe-

cially after a main meal.
13.  Often, I just don't have a taste for food. I have

no appetite or hunger.
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14.  I feel tired and lethargic even exhausted all day
long, even though I eat well and sleep well.

15.  I feel lack of mental clarity, energy and general
lack of motivation or zest for life.

Add up your scores to arrive at a rating for your
level of Ama -

Absent - 0

Mild - 01-15

Moderate - 16-30

Severe - 31-45

Agonizing - 46-60

CONCLUSION-
The involvement of Ama in the pathogenesis of

disease is very significant as seen above. Derailment
of Agni is seen in almost all the patients with few
exceptions, so Ama is an important factor in the ini-
tiation of disease. Dohsas, dhatus and malas are the
basic components of the body. When these compo-
nents of body remain in equilibrium healthy state of
body is maintained. When these dosas, dusyas or
malas come in contact of ama they produce diseases.
Status of Ama of a person is itself an indicator of
good or bad health and it is the main cause in the
manifestation of the disease. Every physician should
consider Ama as an important pathogenic factor dur-
ing deciding management.
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ABSTRACTS:
In spite of many advances in modern science,
Madhumeha (Diabetes Mellitus) has become a world-
wide problem. India has been projected by W.H.O.
as the country with the fastest growing population of
Diabetic patients. It is estimated that between 1995-
2025 diabetic patients in India will increase by 195%.
In Indian medicine, Madhumeha has been described
as a type of Vataja prameha which is characterized
by passing of honey like urine in excess amount and
also described as a maharoga (major disease) because
it affects almost whole body and every cell of the
human body and affect the whole physiology.
Ayurveda seeks complete management of this dis-
ease along with the prevention ideas and different
types of daily activities which are of extreme impor-
tance. The blood sugar level reduces slowly and pro-
gressively with continuous use of Ayurvedic drugs
which are very safe because these drugs usually do
not lead to hypoglycemic episodes. Ayurveda is boon
for diabetic patients.

Key Words :- Madhumeha, diabetes, sweet urine

INTRODUCTION:
The term diabetes mellitus describes a metabolic

disorder of multiple etiology characterized by chronic
hyperglycemia with disturbances of carbohydrate ,fat,
and protein metabolism, resulting from defects in in-
sulin secretion, insulin action, or both.1, 2 The mi-
crovascular complications of diabetes mellitus are
called "triopathy" which includes retinopathy, neph-

ropathy and neuropathy, whereas macrovascular com-
plications include peripheral vascular disease, cere-
brovascular disease and cardiovascular disease3. Four
types of diabetes have been recognized viz. type-1
(beta cell destruction- autoimmune/idiopathic), type-
2 (defect in insulin resistance or insulin secretion,
impaired glucose tolerance), type-3 (from specific eti-
ology) and type-4 (gestational) . Type-1 diabetes ac-
counts for 5% to 10% of all cases of diabetes. Its risk
factors include genetic, autoimmune and environ-
mental factors. Type-2 diabetes accounts for 90% to
95% of all diagnosed diabetes cases.4

Etiological factors:

In Ayurveda, excessive intake of heavy, unctu-
ous and saline taste foods, new cereals and fresh wine
consumption in large quantity, sedentary lifestyle, not
indulging in any sort of physical and mental exer-
cise and not undergoing for bio-purification of body
are said to be etiological factors for madhumeha.5

Samprapti (Etiopathogenesis) :

The etiological factors aggravate, kapha, pitta,
meda and mansa and obstruct the normal pathway
of vata. Agitated vata carries the ojus to basti (uri-
nary bladder) and manifest madhumeha, which is
difficult for management.6

Lakshana (Symptoms) :

Patients passes urine having sweet taste and
smell of body resembling like honey7. The symptoms

*Lecturer, Department of Dravyagun, Patanjali Bhartiya Ayurvigyan Evam Anusandhan Sansthan, Haridwar (Uttarakhand) and
***Professor, Department of Dravyaguna, Faculty of Ayurveda, Institute of Medical Sciences, Varanasi, ****MD Scholar (RogNidan)
S.G.M. Ayurvedic Medical College and Hospital, Ghazipur (U.P.)
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are seen according to dominancy of dosha like aruchi
(loss of appetite), avipaka (indigestion), chardi
(vomitting) , atinidra, kasa etc. in Kapha dominancy,
daha (burning sensation), trishna (thirst), moorchha
(giddiness), amlika (acidity) etc. in Pitta dominancy
and nosha (wasting), nwasa (difficulty in breathing),
kampann (tremor), shoola (pain),  anidra (insom-
nia) etc. in Vata dominancy.

Types:

It is of two types7 Dhatukshaya janya and Marga
avara janya.

In both of the above types, vata is aggravated
which results into madhumeha.

Management of Madhumeha:

Ayurveda clearly defines this disease and its line
of treatment. Sushrut has described a whole chapter
on treatment of this disease, which indicates that its
treatment was known at that time8. This major dis-
ease can be managed by giving comprehensive at-
tention to four aspects, which are Nidana parivarjana,
Ahara (diet), Vihara (exercise) and Aushadha (medi-
cine). The role of ahara & vihara are equally or even
more important to control blood sugar level as well
as to prevent complications of this disease. In all the
classics, ahara dravyas are described in detail & they
cover all the food groups specially yava, godhooma,
bajara, mudga, tikta shaka, amla, nimba, karavellaka,
patola, guduchi, tulasi, gudamara, vijaysara, chirayta,
manjistha, haridra, rasona, jambu, methika,
bimbi etc.

According to Charaka9, this disease get imme-
diately cured by different type of exercises, ruksha
udvartana, avagaha and parishek snana along with
application of ointment made of aguru, chandan,
usheer, ela etc. and if they are used always, person
will never be its victim. Exercise enhances insulin
delivery to muscles and open up previously non per-
fused capillaries, these increase both the effect of

insulin and the surface area of for glucose transport.
Exercise also increases peripheral and hepatic insu-
lin sensitivity and decreases the risk of CVD (car-
diovascular disease) and PVD (peripheral vascular
disease)10.

According to Ayurveda, the line of treatment of
madhumeha is strictly based on individual constitu-
tion. In general, type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (Vathaja
prameha) patients are advised to have Bhrimhana
(i.e. medication & diet, which increases dhatus in
the body) along with Shaman chikitsa. In type 2 Dia-
betes (obese diabetic), patient with optimal body
strength having intense increase of doshas, bio-puri-
fication (shodhan chikitsa) of the body is advised after
Snehana karma completion. This depends on dosha
predominance (Kaphaja are advised emetics, Pittaja
are advised purgation). Generally swedana is contra
indicated in this disease because it induces kleda,
which is a causative factor for this disease.

The drugs used in the management of
madhumeha should have katu (pungent), tikta (bit-
ter) and kasnaya (astringent) rasa (taste) because the
drug has to check the extra fluidity of dhatus and
give them good strength with compactness. In other
words, katu, tikta and kasnaya rasa having attributes
against madhura rasa. Katu rasa maintains
pachakagni so it corrects metabolism. Tikta and
kasnaya rasa are useful to check excessive urination
by their sthambhana property.

So the management approach of madhmeha in
Ayurveda is completyely dependent upon the strength
and digestive power of patient, type of vitiated and
predominant doshas, nature of therapy and season
of time of administration of therapy.

CONCLUSION:

Madhumeha which can be correlated with dia-
betes mellitus was well known to Indian physicians
who have not described only the sweet taste of urine
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as one of the major symptoms but also the relation-
ship of disease with obesity and consequences of bio-
chemical abnormalities in the body creating
dyslipidemia in glucose metabolism (metabolic syn-
drome). The reduction of sugar level is slow and pro-
gressive with continuous use of Ayurvedic drugs.
They are safe because these drugs will not lead to
hypoglycemic episodes. Ayurveda is boon for diabetic
patients if handled by a good ayurvedic physician.
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INTRODUCTION

Ayurveda is the science of living being which
have aim to provide sukha (happiness) for mankind.
It has some specific theories; tridosa theory is one of
them. This theory is related to biological functions.
These biological humors exist only in living body.
There is no any existence of tridosa in dead body.
These tridosa sustain the body physiologically. How
this theory has been established and what is the ba-
sis of this theory, it will be reviewed in this paper.

MATERIAL
Vedas are considered as source of Ayurveda. But

such type of theory is not found in veda. Of course in
upnisad a similar type of theory was started as men-
tioned in Chhandogyo panishad, where an evolution
theory about the fact is described. On primary level
the Brahma created the Ap, Tej and Anna respec-
tively.

rnS{kr cgqL;k iztk;snsfr rÙkstks·l̀tr~A
rÙkst,s{kr cgqL;k iztk;s;sfr rniks·l̀tr~AA
rLek|rDolkspfr Losnrs o iq#"kLrstl~A
,oa rn/;kiks tk;UrsA
vki,s{kr cgqL;ke iztk;s;eghfrrk vUua l̀tUrA
Lek|= Do p o"kZfr rnso Hkwf;"BeUua HkokR;);%A
,oa rn/;Uu| tk;rsA

(Chandogyopanishad  6/2/3-4)

These three Tej, Ap and Anna Connected with
Atman and multiplied in form of living being. The
theory in multiplication was adopted "Trivritikarana"
(combination and permutation). By this process there
was no absoluteness in anything because these three
participated to help each other in creation of everything.

Here it has been stated that the Tej, AP and Anna
have contact of Atman and the biological process start
and get multiplication. These three biological pro-
cess  multiplied in following form.
vUuef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs ;L; ;% LFkfo"<ks/kkrwLrRiqjh"k
Hkofr ;k e';eLrUek¡la ;ks·f.k"B% rUeu%A
vki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;rs rklka ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrUew=a HkofrA
;ks e/;LrYyksfgra ;ks·f/k"B% l izk.k%AA
rstks·f'kra =s/kkfo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks/kkrq LrnfLFk Hkofr
;ks e/;;% l eTtk;ksf.k"B% lk okd~AA

(Chandogyopanishad  6/5/1-3)

This was the starting of a specific theory similar
to Dosa, Dhatu, Mala theory of Ayurveda.

These three factors were seed of Tridosha theory.
Manas, prana and vaka were established in such sense
of tridosha but there was a difference in observation.
These three manas, prana etc. were basic of volun-
tary action not for internal biological functions these
three have been considered as basic of voluntary ac-
tions in Ayurveda which defined as in charaka
Samhita.

deZ okM+~eu% 'kjhjizof̀r%A ¼p0lw0 11@39½

The karma means the vocal (vak) mental
(manas) and physical (prana) action. These have been
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also regarded as responsible factor to maintain the
health and in production of diseases. (Ch.Su. 7/30,
Ch.Su, 11/39) These three factors became seed to
establish the tridosha theory.

From health point of view these three have been
described in reference of "Dharaniya vegas" where
it has been categorized in three Kayik, Vachika and
Manasika vega.

Considering this fact Ayurvedists assembled to
understand the biological functions as described in
Vatkalakaliyaadhyay of charak samhita. In susurta
samhita entire universe has been classified in two
agneya and saumya. Which covers the entire uni-
verse.

vfXulkseh;RokTtxr%A ¼lq0lw0 40@5½
ukukRedefi nzO;eXuh'kksekSegkcykSA
O;DrkaO;Dra txfno ufrØerqtkrqfpr~AA

- (Astanga Hridaya 11/17)

vfXulksee;a fo"oa ;r~Ppjkpje~A
- (Manusmriti)

Vayu is cause of Anna and urja (energy) which
receives initiation from surya (Yajurveda 1/1) Ac-
cording to vedic literature vayu is prerak.

The basis of Ayurveda is ̂ ^iq#'kks·;a yksd lafEer%**
The tridosha theory has been established in refer-
ence of this theory or started by Acharya Charka and
Susruta.

folxkZnkufo{ksikS lkselw;kZfuy;FkkA
/kkj;fUr txn~nsga dQfiÙkkfuyLRkFkkAA

(Su.Su. 21/6)

Soma nourished the loka, Surya takes away
something from loka and vayu is responsible for
transportation or soma pours the loka and surya ab-
sorbs and vayu is cause of movement.

A separate chapter for establishment of tridosha
theory is present in charak samhita
"Vatakalakaliyadhyaya". In this chapter lokagata

bhavas which are vayu, Agni and soma have been
considered as vata, pitta and kapha in body respec-
tively. These three dosha sustain the body physiologi-
cally.

After above discussion now it may be said that -

a)  The three factor of vedic literature prana, vak
and manas became as seed of tridosha theory
and has been accepted as karma (voluntary func-
tions or action).

b)  On the basis of cosmic theory of soma, surya,
Anila and topmost function of top priority
"Yagya" it can be said that the soma, surya and
anila established as kapha, pitta and vayu in the
body respectively as well as responsible factor
for internal function of body too.

REASONS BEHIND CALLING AS DOSAS :

ok;q fiÙka dQ'pksDr% 'kkjhjksnks"klaxzg%A ¼p-lw- 1@57½

In fact these three sustain the function of body,
so it is called dhatu & the all biological function are
performed by these three. So it is natural that these
are dhatus. But it's abnormal state becomes a cause
of disease and disturbs the tissues and its function,
so it is called doshas (Dusanaat dosa) and by its ex-
cessive accumulation the body becomes covered with
wastage, so it is called mala (Malinikaranaat malah)
On the basis of above facts these have been consid-
ered as Dhatu, dosa and mala but the recognisation
of these three are as dosa in Ayurveda. It is question
that if these three have multi characters as dhatu,
dosa and mala then why it has got recognisation as
dosa.

Some scholars says ^^LorU=;s.k nw"kdRoa nks"kRoe~**
means it produce abnormalities independentaly so it
is called dosa. Acharya vijairakshit in Commentary
of Madhav Nidana has arisen a nice question about
explanation of dosa, which is only for "Vayu" not for
pitta and kapha because these cannot produce ab-
normality independently due to its immovability
(panguta). It has been clearly stated.
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fiÙka iUxq dQ% iM+~xq iM+~xoksey/kkro%A
ok;quk% ;= uh;Urs r= xPNfUr es ¼?kor~½AA

 (Sarangadhara Samhita)

Except above the other query arises the dhatus,
as like rasa, rakta also vitiate the other dhatus in
state of self abnormality but it has not been recog-
nized as dosa, keeping the view of above points, vijai
Rakshit has explain the query of "Dosatva" as

^^izdR̀;kjEHkdRoslfrnqf’VdrZ̀Roa nks’kRoa**

Vata, Pitta and Kapha are called Dosas because
these are root cause of dehaprakriti ¼nks’kkuq"kf;rk ás’kka
nsgizd̀fr:P;rs½ and disturbing the normal state of body
tissues. Deha prakriti has been regarded as abnor-
mal state by Acharya charaka and an individual with
specific prakrit is called "Sadaturah".

The citation of Vijai Rakshit is quite and to the
point, so it should be considered about nks’kRo as
izd̀R;kjEHkdRos lfr nqf’Vdr̀ZRoa nks’kRoaAAcharya Sarangdhar
has explained Tridosha as essence of body in form of
dosa, dhatu and mala.

“kjhjnw’k.kkn~nks’kk /kkroks nsg/kkj.kkr~A
okrfiÙkdQk Ks;k efyuhdj.kkUeyk%AA

& ¼'kk-iw- 5@241½

CHARACTERS OF DOSAS:

Tridosha may be classified in two groups as :

1.  Niyanta Group - Vata

2.  Pangu group - Pitta and Kapha.

The above classification has been done on the
basis of its establishment. Agni and soma have char-
acter of combuston and substratum which are the con-
tents of yagya which are pangu (Immovable) too
whereas "Vata" has different nature which has  mean-
ing to move or motion in itself and has been regarded
as regulator (Niyanta), so the above classification has
been done.

In above table, it is clear that seven properties
have been enumerated for each dosha by Acharya
charaka because the number of dhatus are seven.
Dosas are related with dhatus by one property.

The biorhythm of these dosas take variation with
desh, Kala, Ahar, Vihar, Vaya, etc. According to par-
ticular season it become accumulated, in next aggra-
vated and in next pacified.

Vata dosa has mobility character, pitta has ther-
mogenic property while kapha has lubricating and
attaching attitude.

PHYSIOLOGICAL SCOPE OF TRIDOSA
It is well known that Tridosas exists only in liv-

ing being. It means it has role to activate this body,
so the physiological phenomenon is depended on
tridosa. Its role starts at the time on fusion of sperm
and ova, whenever the constitution of deha prakriti
starts. From beginning to death, all physiological
processes are held by Tridosa. By virtue of these func-
tions which follows in summarized form as described
in Ch.Su. 12/7 (Vata Kalakaliya).

VATA
Sustains  the body with organs, functions as

Atman in form of Prana, Udana, Samana, Apana and

Kapha
(Ch.Su. 1/61)

Vata
(Ch.Su. 1/59)

Pitta
(Ch.Su. 1/60)

Ruksha (Rough)

Sita (Cool)

Laghu (Light)

Sukshma (Subtle)

Chala (Mobile)

Visad (Non Slimy)

Khar (Coarse)

Sneha (Unctuous)

Usna (Hot)

Tikshna (Sharp)

Drava (Liquid)

Amla (Acidic)

Sar (Fluidity)

Katu (Pungent)

Guru (Heavy)

Sita (Cool)

Mridu (Softness)

Snigdha (Unctuous)

Madhura (Sweet)

Sthir (immobile)

Pikchhil (Slimy)
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Vyan, initiation of actions, regulation and implica-
tion of mental faculty, coordination of sense facul-
ties, provides compactness in all the tissue of the body.
Initiate speech, originated from contact (sparsh) and
sabda, root cause of auditory and tactile functions,
originator of existent and courage, stimulate Agni
and absorbs dosas, takes role in excretion and cre-
ates gross and subtle channels, moulds shape of the
embryo and continue the life span. (Ch.Su. 12/7)

PITTA

Digestion, vision, body temperature, mainte-
nance of complexion, valour, joyment, happiness etc.
(Ch.Su. 12/11)

KAPHA

Sturdiness of body, plumpness, Enthusiasm, po-
tency, wisdom etc. (Ch.Su. 12/12)

The Normal state of Tridosa is the course of
growth of tissues (upchaya), Generation of strength,
maintenance of complexion and results happiness.

loZ'kjhj pjkLrq okrfiÙk'ys'ek.k% loZfLePNjhjs
---------------izÑfrHkwrk% 'kqHkkU;qip;cyo.kZizlknknhfHk%AA

¼p0lw0 20@10½

The functions of tridosas in both dimension
physical and psychological have been mentioned in
Ayurvedic samhitas as .....

The normal functions of vata on physical level
are to reflect in the form of enthusiasm, inspiration,
expiration, initiation for action, normal metabolic
transformations of tissue. Scholars of Ayurveda have
translated ^^lekseks{kksxfrerka ** as proper elimination of
excreta" Here question has been marked, because in
remaining dosas (pitta and kapha) acharya charka
has described in both dimension physical and men-
tal then, why he has described the function of vata
only on physical level. It should be taken for study
for explanation of "Samo moksho" in reference with
rest two dosha.

The normal function of pitta is visual function,
good digestion, maintenance of normal temperature,
normal hunger, thirst and maintaining body softness
and luster on physical level, produce happiness and
intelligence on mental level. Kapha is responsible
for unctuousness', cohesion, steadiness, heaviness,
virility and strength on physical level, forbearance,
patience and greedless on mental level. (Ch.Su. 18/
49, 50, 51)

In above reference some functions have been
dealt as only for example. It is not possible to ex-
plain the all function in limit pages.

LOCATION AND TYPES OF TRIDOSA
These tridosa take its function in all over body

but some specific sites have been mentioned which
of them are as follows -

Five types of each dosas have been enumerated
with specific location and function, which are well
known and common. Prana, udana, vyana, samana
and Apana are types of vayu. Pachaka, Ranjak,

Vagbhatta 
As. Hr. 

Sut. 12/1
Vata

Pitta

Vaksha, 
Kantha, Sirah, 
Klama, Joints, 
Amasaya, Rasa,
Medo, Tongue 
specially urah

Dosas
Charaka 
Samhita 

Ch.Su. 20/7 

Sushruta 
Samhita

Vasti, 
Purisadhan, 

Kati, Sakthini 
and specially 
in pakvasaya

Pakvasaya, 
Kati, Skin, 

Asthi, Sakthi 
etc. specially 
in pakvadhan.

Sweda, Rasa, 
Lasika

Rudhir, 
Amasaya 
Specially

¼yfldk½
In central 

part between 
Amasaya 

& pakvasaya

Kapha Urah, Sira,
Griva, Joints, 

Amasaya, 
Meda 

Specially 
Urah

Amasaya 
¼vkek”k;½
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Alochaka, Sadhak, Bhrajaka are types of pitta and
slesaka, kledaka, Bodhaka, Tarpaka, Avalambaka are
types of kapha. The five types of dosas have been
classified on the basis of panchamahabhuta theory
according to "vyapadeshastu bhuyasa" dominations
status of bhutas. The above facts are related with
"Dhatutva" Status of dosas.

These dosas are accepted as causative factor of
each and every disease. It produces diseases by ab-
normal status of function in both way i.e. increased
or decreased. It disturbs the normalacy of body tis-
sues through srotasas and diseases occurs according
to site etc. The aggravated dosas circulated in body
takes retained position wherever get available atmo-
sphere to produce the diseases as Acharya Sushruta
has stated.

dqqfirkuka fg nks"kk.kka 'kjhjs ifj/kkorke~A
;= lax [koSxq.;kr~ O;kf/kLr=ksitk;rsAA

DISCUSSION
In vedic period function based theory had been

started but that theory was based on voluntary func-
tions not on involuntary biological functions. Of
course physiological theory of Ayurveda was started
as application in form of Dosa, dhatu, mala as stated
in chandogyopnished. Three part Sthula, Madhya and
Sukshma were considered for mala, dhatu and dosa
respectively. In fact the nomenclature like dosa, dhatu
etc had not done but the concept was clearly indi-
cated about the dosa, dhatu, mala theory. In period
of establishment of Ayurveda,the function related
theory Prana (kaya), Vaka and manas was consid-
ered as Karana (action/function). Keeping the view
of biological function of tridosa which are adana,
visarga ,and vikshepa, it can be interpreted as com-
bustion , substratum and power generator respec-
tively.

CONCLUSION
The seed of tridosa theory had been put out in

vedic literature which had concerned in Ayurveda

According to own science. These Tridosas are re-
sponsible for biological function in animates and its
abnormal state becomes as causative factor of dis-
eases.
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STANDARDIZATION OF ARJAKADI VATI

- Rajesh Kumar*,  V. Nagehwara Rao**
E-mail : rkrajesh25@gmail.com

ABSTRACT :-
Physico-chemical analysis plays pivotal role in

Standardization of Ayurvedic Drugs. In the present
Article physico - chemical study of Arjkadi Vati which
was prepared in  the three sample. The purpose of
this study is to maintain the minimum Standards of
Arjakadi Vati.
Key words:- Arjakadi Vati, Standardization.
INTRODUCTION

Arjakadi Vati is a herbal preparation drugs. It is
commnally used as a aphrodisiac drugs. It consist of
20 Ingredients such as Arjaka, Shankhapushpi,
Renuka, Bhringraj, Jatiphal, Lavanga, Gajapippali,
Tvak, Ela-sukshma, Tejpatra, Nagkesara,
Vansalochana, Anantamoola, Shwetamusli,
Shatavari, Vidarikand, Gokshura, Atmagupta, and
Babbola bark.
Aims and objects :-

To prepare standards for Arjakadi Vati.
Materials and method :-

Arjakadi Vati which was prepared in the three
samples so named as sample S-1, S-2 and S-3.The
content of Arjakadi vati following parameters have
been selected for the standardization.

1.   Weight  of Vati
2.   Diameter of Vati
3.   Hardness of Vati.
4.   Determination of Moister Contents.
5.   Total Ash
6.    Acid Insoluble Ash
7.   Water Soluble Ash
8.    Alcohol Soluble Extractive

9.   Water Soluble Extractive
10. Volatile Oil -
11. Disintegration Time-
12. Friability Test-
13.Test for Specific Pathogen-E.coli, Staphy-

loccocus aureus, Sollmonella , Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

14. Test  for Heavy Metal - Lead , Cadmium, Mecury
and Arsenic

1. Weight of Vati :-

The weight of Vati was weighed by electric
weighing machine by adopting standard procedure
and the result were shown in table No. 1 for three
sample.

Weight of Arjakadi Vati

2. Diameter of Vati :-
The dimeter of Vati was measerd by Screw Gage

and and the result were shown in table No. 2 for
three samples.

Diameter of Arjakadi Vati.

* Lecturer- Deptt. of R.S.&B.K., Govt. Ayurvedic college & Hospital, Handia, Allahabad, (U.P.)
** Associate Professor- PG Dept. of  R.S. & B.K. N.I.A., Jaipur ( Rajasthan)

S.N.            Drug                   Sample         Weight

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

250 mg.

250 mg.

250 mg.

S.N.            Drug                   Sample         Diameter 

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

7.088 mm

7.00 mm

6.89 mm
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3.  Hardness of Vati :-

The Hardness of Vati was tested by using hard-
ness tester machine and the result were shown in
table No. 3 for three samples.

Table No. - 3

4. Determination of Moisture Content :-

The moister content was determined by using
standard procedure and moister content for three
sample were shown in table No. 4 samples.

Table No.  - 4

5.  Total Ash :-

Total Ash content was determined by using stan-
dard procedure and Total Ash contained for three
sample were shown in Table No. 5

Table No. - 5

6.  Acid Insoluble Ash :-

. Acid Insoluble Ash was determined by using
standard procedure and Acid Insoluble Ash for three
sample were shown in table No. 6

Table No. - 6

7.  Water Soluble Ash :-
Water soluble Ash was determined by using stan-

dard procedure and result for        three sample were
shown in table No. 7

Table No. - 7

8.  Alcohol Soluble Extractive :-
 Alcohol Soluble Extractive was determined by

using standard procedure and the result for three
Sample were shown in Table No. 8

Table No. - 8

9.  Water Soluble Extractive :-
Water Soluble Extractive was determined by us-

ing standard procedure and the result for three
Sample were shown in Table No. 9

Table No. - 9

S.N.            Drug                   Sample         Hardness 

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

2.25 Kg.

2.17 kg.

2.15 kg.

S.N.            Drug                 Sample   Moisture content

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

4.89 % w/w

4.95 %w/w

4.93 %w/w

S.N.            Drug                 Sample   Total Ash      

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

9.88 % w/w

9.974 %w/w

9.129%w/w

S.N.            Drug               Sample  Acid Insoluble Ash

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

4.98 % w/w

5.11 %w/w

5.23 %w/w

S.N.            Drug               Sample  Water Soluble Ash

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

6.949 % w/w

5.802%w/w

5.97%w/w

S.N.         Drug          Sample  Alcohol Soluble Extractive

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

16.50% w/w

16.45 %w/w

16.19w/w

S.N.         Drug          Sample  Water Soluble Extrative

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

15.40% w/w

15.348% w/w

16.00% w/w
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10.  Volatile Oil :-

Volatile Oil was determined by using standard
procedure and the result for three Sample were shown
in Table No. 10.

Table No. - 10

11. Disintegration Time :-

Disintegration Test was determined by using
standard procedure and the result for three Sample
were shown in Table No. 11

Table No. - 11

12. Friability Test :-

Friability Test was determined by using standard
procedure and the result for three Sample were shown
in Table No. 12.

Table No. - 12

13. Test for Specific Pathogen/Microbial Limit Test :-

Microbial Limit Test was done by using stan-
dard procedure and the result for three Sample were
shown in Table No.13.

Table No. - 13

14 Test for Heavy Metal of Arjakadi Vati :-

Heavy metal Test was performed by using stan-
dard procedure and the result for three Sample were
shown in Table No. 14.

Table No. - 14

Table No.-15 Showing Physico-chemical Study  of
Arjakadi Vati Samples S-1,S-2 and S-3

S.N.            Drug               Sample         Volatile oil

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

0.85% w/w

0.80% w/w

0.90% w/w

S.N.            Drug               Sample  Disintegration Time

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

35 Minute

30 Minute

32 Minute

S.N.            Drug               Sample       Friability Test

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

0.0085% w/w

0.0041% w/w

0.0121% w/w

S.       Drug              Sample    E.coil   S.areus    S.spp   P.aurinosa

1.

2.

3.

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

Arjakadi Vati

S-1

S-2

S-3

Pb ppm

Cd ppm

Hg ppm

As ppm

2.373

0.05956

0.4784

2.2502

Arjakadi Vati

S.N.        Parameter              

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12

13.

14.

Colour

Odour

Taste

Texture

Appearance

Weight

Diameter

Hardness

Moisture Content

Total Ash

Acib Insoludle Ash

Water Soludle Ash

Alcohol Soludle Extractive 

Water Soludle Extractive 

Arjakadi Vati
S-1

Arjakadi Vati
S-2

Arjakadi Vati
S-3
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Table No. 16: - Showing Mean of the  Arjkadi Vati
S-1, S-2 and S-3 Samples.

Discussion and conclusion:-

   The data (Table No. 1) shows that the weight of
Arjakadi Vati Sample S-1, S-2 and S-3 are equal.
The mean of above three reading of Sample is
250 mg.

   The data (Table No. 2) shows that the Diameter
of Arjakadi Vati sample S-3 is less that of in
comparision to  S-1, and  S-2  sample. The mean
of three data is  6.99 mm.

   The Data (Table No. 3) shows that the hardness
of Arjakadi Vati  S-3 is less in comparison to
that of Arjakadi Vati  S-1 and S-2 sample. The
mean of above three reading is 2.19 kg.

   The data (Table No. 4) shows that the moister
content of Arjakadi Vati Sample S-2 is more in
comparison to that of Arjakadi Vati Sample S-1
and S-3. The mean obtained from the three
sample is 4.923%w/w.

   The data (Table No. 5) shows that the Total Ash
of Arjakadi Vati Sample S-3 is less in compari-
son to Arjakadi  Vati Sample S-1 and S-2. The
mean obtained from the three  sample is 9.661%
w/w.

   The data (Table No. 6) shows that Acid insoluble
Ash of Arjakadi   Vati Sample S-1 is less in com-
parison to Arjakadi vati Sample S-2 and S-3.
The mean for the three sample is 5.10% w/w.

   The Data (Table No.7) shows that Water Soluble
Ash of Arjakadi Vati Sample S-1 is more in com-
parison to Arjakadi Vati S-2 and S-3 sample.
The mean obtained from the three sample
is16.380% w/w.

   The data (Table No. 8) shows that Alcohol Soluble
Extract of Arjakadi Vati sample S-3 is less in
comparison to Arjakadi Vati S-1 and S-2 sample.
The mean obtained from the three sample is
16.380% w/w.

   The data (Table No.9) show that Water Soluble
Extractive of Arjakadi Vati sample S-3 is more
in comparison to Arjakadi Vati S-1 and S-2
sample. The mean obtained from the three
sample is 15.582% w/w.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Volatile Oil

Disintegration Time

Friability Test

Microbial limit test

Salmonella

Staphylococcus Aeraus

Test for Heavy Metal

Pb

Cd

Hg

As

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

S.N.        Parameter              

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12

Weight

Diameter

Hardness

Moisture Content

Total Ash

Acib Insoludle Ash

Water Soludle Ash

Volatile Oil

Disintegration Time

Friability Test

Alcohol Soludle Extractive 

Water Soludle Extractive 

Arjakadi Vati
S-1

Arjakadi Vati
S-2

Arjakadi Vati
S-3 Mean
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   The data (Table No. 10) shows that the volatile
oil of Arjakadi Vati sample S-3 is more in com-
parison to Arjakadi Vati S-1 and S-2 sample.
The mean obtained from the three sample of
Arjakadi Vati is 0.85% V/W.

   The data (Table No.11) shows that the Disinte-
gration Time of Arjakadi Vati sample S-1 is more
in comparison to Arjakadi Vati S-2 and S-3
sample. The mean obtained the three sample is
32.33 Minute

   The data (Table No.12) shows that the Friability
Test of Arjakadi Vati sample S-3 is more in com-
parison to Arjakadi Vati S-1 and S-2 sample the
mean obtained three sample is 0.0080 w/w.

   The data (Table No.13) shows that the Micro-
bial Limit Test of Arjakadi Vati sample S-1, S-2
are S-3 are absent such as E.coli, Solmonella
pseudomonas and Aruginosa.

   The data (Table No. 14) shows that  the heavy
metal of Arjakadi Vati in   ppm, such as pb 2.373
ppm, cd 0.05956 ppm, Hg 0.4784 ppm and As
2.2502 ppm are observed. All the result were
summarized and shown in Table No. 15 and 16.

From this study it may be concluded that for the
standardization point of view, one should follow the
standard mentioned in Ayurvedic pharmacopoeia of
India part -I, vol-IIIrd  and introductions to pharma-
ceutics-1.)
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ABSTRACT:

Medicinal plants have been employed since the
dawn of civilization for prolonging life by combat-
ing various illnesses. Much of the medicinal plants
are documented in the ancient Ayurvedic treatise. The
plant, Rishyagandha (Withania coagulans Dunal) is
one of them which is used to cure various ailments.
Rishyagandha popularly known as Indian cheese
maker is a rigid, grey, under shrub occurring in drier
parts of India. The berries of this shrub has been used
for preparing a vegetable rennet ferment for making
cheese in different parts of  India. In Nothern India,
dry fruits of this shrub is used for the treatment of
diabetes by traditional healers. Withania coagulans
also known as Doda Paneer is an important medici-
nal herb as large numbers of phytochemicals have
been isolated from this, which are used in different
herbal formulations. Hypoglycemic, hypolipidemic,
antioxidants, cardiovascular, central nervous system
depressant, hepatoprotective, anti-inflammatory,
wound healing, antifungal and antibacterial propertie
of this plant have been reported in various study.
Round capsular fruit is used in the fresh state as an
emetic. Dried capsules are used as a stomachic; in
small amount it is a remedy in dyspepsia, flatulent
& colic. The twigs are chewed for cleaning teeth, the
smokes of the plant is inhaled for relief in toothache.

Key Words: Rishyagandha, pharmacological
properties Ayurvedic medicine

INTRODUCTION:

In nature thousands of plants having medicinal
properties are available. Most of them are well docu-
mented in the Ayurvedic classics to treat various ail-
ments. The plant Rishyagandha (Withania coagulans
Dunal) is described in Charaka Samhita under
Brimhaniya Mahakashaya & madhuraskandha
dravya.The fruits of this plant have the peculiar prop-
erty of coagulating or curdling milk. A tablespoon-
ful of the decoction (1 in 40) is enough to coagulate
one gallon of warm milk and gives an excellent curd
in about half an hour.  The active principle named
"withanin" resides in the numerous small seeds con-
tained within the fruits and is destroyed by boiling.
It can be extracted from the seeds either by glycerine
or by a moderately strong solution of common salts
and precipitated by alcohol. The precipitate is dried
at low temperature and the extract is obtained as a
brownish white powder.

Rishyagandha in Ayurvedic Litrature:

Vedic Period:   There is no description of Plant
Rishyagandha in Vedas.

Samhita period:

1. Charaka Samhita : The description of drug
Rishyagandha is found in Charaka Samhita in two
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places. First in utrasthana chapter  4 under

Brimhaniya Mahakashaya1.

^^{khfj.kh jkt{kodk'oxU/kkdkdksyh{khjdkdksyhokV~;k;&

uhHknzkSnuhHkkj}kthi;L;k";ZxU/kkbfrn'ksekfuc`ga.kh;kfuHkofUr**A

¼p0lw0 4@2½

Further description is found in Vimansthana
chapter 8 under Madhur Skandha Dravya2.

2. Ashtanga Sangraha : In this Ayurvedic clas-
sic the drug Rishyagandha is found in Sutrasthana
chapter 18 (Rasabhediya Adhyaya) under Madhura

Varga3.

Rishyagandha in Nighantus:

Rishyagandha is mentioned in many nighantus

in the  following way-

i.    Amarakosha :  In Amarakosha the synonyms of
Rishyagandha are described as Rikshagandha,

Chagalantri, Avegi and Vriddhadaraka4.

ii.  Paryayaratnamala : Its synonyms are described
as Rikshagandha, Sarpagandha and

Rishyajangalaka5.

iii.  Dhanavantari Nighantu : In this Nighantu it is
described under Guduchyadivarga, under the

synonyms of "Atibala" . The synonyms of Atibala
are Balika, Kankata, Rishyaprokta,
Rishyagandha, Vatyapushpi6.

iv.  Sodhala Nighantu :  In this nighantu it is in-
cluded under the synonyms of "Atibala",  in
which Balika, Padmapushpi, Kankata,

Rishyaprokta, Rishyagandha and Bhuribala are
mentioned as the synonyms of Atibala7.

v.    Nighantushesha: In Nighantushesh its synonyms
are Kshirashukla, Kshiravalli, Kshirakanda,
Payaswini, Rakshagandha, Ikshugandha,
Ikshuvalli and Kshiravidaraka.

Latin Name :    Withania coagulans Dunal8

Family :    Solanaceae

Subfamily :    Solanoideae

Sanskrita Name :    Rishyagandha

Hindi Name :   Punir, Punirbandh, Akri,
     Binputakah, Paneer doda

English Name :    Indian Cheese maker, Indian
     Rennet, Vegetable Rennet

The plant is known by different names in differ-
ent local languages; Bengal- Asvagandha; Bombay -
Kaknaj; Gwalior - Asgandha; Panjab - Khamjaria,
Khamjira, Panir; Sindhi - Punirjafota, Punirband;
Persian - Kaknajehindi, Punirbad.Trade Name -
Paneer dodi, Panner, Dodi, Panir bed, Paneer dhodi.

This shrub is common in drier parts of Punjab,
Rajasthan, Simla, Kumaun and Garhwal. A rigid,
grey undershrub, 60-120 cm. high, branches terete,
clothed with dense grey or yellowish white tomen-
tum. Leaves usually lanceolate-oblong, clothed with
a persistent greyish tomentum on both sides, base
acute, running down into an stout petiole. Flowers
yellow, in axillary cymoseclusters; pedicles 0-6mm.
long, deflexed, slender. Berries 6-8 mm in diametes,
globose, red or brownish, smooth, enclosed in leath-
ery. Seeds dark brown, somewhat ear-shaped, gla-
brous; pulp brown, having nauseous, fruity odour.
The plant flowers during November-April and the
berries ripen during January-May. The natural re-
generation is from seed9.
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Chemical constituents10:

5 ,20   (R) Dihydroxy-6 ,7 -epoxy-1-oxo wihta-2, 

24-dienolide

5 , 17  Dihydroxy-1-oxo-6  7 -epoxy-22 R-with a-2, 

24 dienolide

Withaferin A

Chlorogenic acid

Linoleic acid

ß-Sitosterol

D-Galactose

D-Arabinose

5 , 27- Dihydroxy-6  7 -epoxy-1-oxo-witha - 2, 24 dienolide

3ß-hydroxy-2,3-dihydrowithanolide F

3 -14 ,17ß,20? Tetrahydroxy-1-oxo-20S, 22R-with-5, 

24-dienolide

Withacoagin

(20R, 22R) 6 , 7 Epoxy-5 , 20-dihydroxy-1-oxo-with a-2, 

24-dienolide 

(20S, 22R) 6 , 7  Epoxy-5 , 20-dihydroxy-1-oxo-with a-2,

 24-dienolide

17ß, 27 Dihydroxy-14, 20-epoxy-1-oxo-22R-with a-3, 5, 

24-trienolide 

14ß,15ßEpoxywithanolide I

17ß, 20ß- Dihydroxy-1-oxo-witha-2,5,24-trienolide

The new withanoloids (Steroidal lactones) named Coagulin 

F (27-hydroxy - 14, 20 - epoxy - 1-0x0 (22R) - with a-3, 

5, 24 - trienolide) 

Coagulin G (17 , 27 dihydroxy - 14, 20-epoxy-1-oxo (22R) 

- witha-2, 5, 24 trienolide) 

   

  

 

  

  

    Fruit

Leaves

Seed

Seed

Seed

Seed

Fruit

Root

Root

Root

Fruit

Fruit

Fruit

Fruit

Whole plant

Whole plant

Whole plant

Whole plant

Whole plant

Anonymous (1966)

Anonymous (1966)

Neogi et al. (1988)

Kirthikar and Basu(1933)

Anonymous (1966)

Anonymous (1966)

Anonymous (1966)

Anonymous (1966)

Anonymous (1966)

Budhiraja et al. (1983)

Vandevelde et al. (1983)

Neogi et al. (1988)

Neogi et al. (1988)

Neogi et al. (1988)

Atta-ur-Rahman et al (1993)

Caudhery et al. (1995)

Caudhery et al. (1995)

Atta-ur-Rahman et al (1993)

Atta-ur-Rahman et al (1993)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

S. N.                            Chemical constituents                                                                      ReferencePart of  plant/
extract
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Therapeutic uses : Round capsular fruit is used
in the fresh state as an emetics. Dried capsules are
used as a stomachic; in small amount it is a remedy
in dyspepsia, flatulent & colic and other intestinal
affections11. The twigs are chewed for cleaning teeth,
and the smoke of the plant is inhaled for relief in
toothache. The fruit is sweet; applied to wounds; used
in asthma, biliousness stranguary. The seeds are
emmenagogue, diuretic; useful in lumbago,
opthalmia; lessen the inflamation of piles. The ripe
fruits are supposed to possess anodyne or sedative
properties. They are alterative, diuretic and believed
to be useful in chronic liver complaints.  They are
prescribed in infusion, either alone or conjoined with
the leaves and twigs of Rhazyastricta, an excellent
bitter tonic.

Honigberger says that the bitter leaves are given
as febrifuge by the Luhanees.  In Bombay, the ber-
ries are used as blood purifiers. In Las Bella, the fruit
is pounded and used as a cure for colic; the wood is
used for cleaning the teeth.  In the Ormera Hills, the
smoke is applied to aching teeth 'to destroy the worm'
(Hughes Buller). The leaves are used in Pakistan as
a vegetable, and as a fodder for camels and sheep.
They are also employed as febrifuge9&12.

Pharmacological activity of  Withania coagulans
Dunal:
1.  The essential oil obtained by steam distillation

of the petroleum ether extract of the fruits was
active against Micrococcus pyogens var. aureus
and vibrio cholera and also showed anthelmintic
activity13.

2.   A new withanolide with a unique chemical struc-
ture similar to the aglycones of the cardiac gly-
cosides, isolated from fruits of Withania
coagulans In rabbit langendorff preparation and
ECG studies it produced myocardial depressant
effects, but in the perfused frog heart it produced
mild positive inotropic and chromotropic ef-
fects14.

3.  A compound isolated from aqueous extract of
fruit of Withania coagulans has been shown to
exert hepatoprotective15  effects.

4.  The hydro alcoholic extract of the fruits of
Withania coagulans showed significant anti-in-
flammatory activity in the carragenin induced
rat paw oedema model16.

5.    Antibacterial activity was exhibited by ethanolic
extract of the plant17.

6.  17-hydroxywithanolide K, isolated from the
plant of Withania coagulans was found to be ac-
tive against a number of potentially pathogenic
fungi18.

7.   Aqueous extract of fruits of Withania coagulans
Dunal has hypoglycemic activity and free radi-
cal scavenging activity19.

8.   Aqueous extract of fruits of Withania coagulans
Dunal has hypolipidemic activity  also20.

9.  Coagulanoid, a withanolide from Withania
coagulans fruits has antihyperglycemic activity21.

10.  Aqueous extract of fruits of Withania coagulans
has antidibetic effect22.

11. The hydroalcoholic fraction of the methanolic
extract of Withania coagulans in both topical and
oral form showed a significant increase in the
rate of wound contraction. The withaferin-A is
responsible for significant increase in the col-
lagen levels, protein, DNA, SOD, CAT and de-
creased level of hexosamine23.

12.  Anti-inflammatory activity of a withanolide from
Withania coagulans was reported by Budhiraja
et al. It showed marked effects in sub-acute-in-
flammation in experimental rats24.

13. Withaferin A inhibits angiogenesis25.

14. The extract of Withania coagulans have hypoten-
sive, respiratory stimulant and muscular relax-
ant activity in experimental animals26.
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15.  Using the aqueous extract of Withania coagulans
fruits in experimental rats have a diuretic po-
tential27.

16.  Some of the withanolide possess beneficial role
in the treatment of Alzheimer's disease28.

17.  Withaferin A and withanolide E were reported
to have specific immunosuppressive effects on
human B and T lymphocytes as well as on mice
thymocytes29.

18.  Withaferin A exhibits positively potent anti-ar-
thritic and anti-inflammatory effect. It suppress
effectively arthritic syndrome without any toxic
effect.

CONCLUSION:

The plant Rishyagandha (Withania coagulans
Dunal) is described in Charaka Samhita under
Brimhaniya Mahakashaya and madhuraskandha
dravya. Rishyagandha popularly known as Indian
cheese maker is a rigid, grey, undershrub occurring
in drier parts of india. The fruits of this plant have
the peculiar property of coagulating or curdling milk.
In Nothern India, dry fruits of this shrub is used for
the treatment of diabetes by traditional healers. It is
an important medicinal herb as large numbers of
phytochemicals have been isolated from this, which
are used in different herbal formulations. In various
studies it has been seen that the Withania coagulans
Dunal. posses several therapeutic activities such as
hypoglycaemic, hepatoprotective, anti-inflammatory,
hypolipidaemic, antibacterial, antifungal, cardiovas-
cular, free radical scavenging, central nervous sys-
tem depressant, immunosuppressive, diuretic and
cytotoxic activities. In spite of its huge medicinal
properties it is very economical and easily available.
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Ayurveda is one of the oldest systems of medi-
cines on earth. Evolution of Ayurveda started during
the period of 2000-1000 B.C. The prime intention
behind constituting Ayurveda is to provide a good,
happy life to an individual. Such quality life can be
achieved only with satisfactory physical, social and
spiritual health. All these parameters of health are
deeply explained in Ayurveda. The principles and
philosophies mentioned in Ayurvedic text books are
established on experimental grounds through a long
period of research studies by our Acharyas. Although
this great "science of life" has originated from India,
but here it is considered as a secondary or alternative
system of medicine now a days. On the other hand,
traditional Chinese medicine and German homeo-
pathic medicines are considered as equivalent to west-
ern system of medicine in their respective countries.
Description of diseases, principles of treatment, ail-
ment for mental health, social ethics and conducts,
herbal medicines and plastic surgery, etc. support the
evidence that Ayurveda has given its great impact on
almost all traditional and modern system of medi-
cine of this world, even then it is not appreciated in
such manner these days. So, it's necessary today to
quest those problems which are hindering the emen-
dation of Ayurveda. As scholar of Ayurvedic science,
a constructive introspection is the need of time.
Mainstreaming of any system depends on the follow-
ing facts -

*M.S. Ay. (IIIyr.) Deptt. of Kayachikitsa, Ayurveda & Unani Tibbia College, Karolbagh, New Delhi

Perception of Ayurveda among people is that it
is secondary to modern system of medicine and it
has no side effects. Another perception is that it acts
slowly but cures a disease completely. Usually, people
after spending a lot of money and time on modern
medicine opt for ayurvedic treatment. At this stage,
disease either become asadhya (incurable) or the
therapy becomes an affordable. In such conditions,
patient's high expectation with Ayurveda doesn't meet
appropriately.

Similarly, efficacy and credibility of a system are
other important measures which are related to its
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mainstreaming. For example - pain relieving medi-
cine has numerous side effects, but people used to
take the medicine on account of their pain relieving
effect. They find no other better option than that.

In this 21st century, life is becoming very fast,
especially in metropolitan cities. Only few people
think about their health initially. After getting the
disease, they try to collect information about their
disease and appropriate treatment modality through
internet etc. They look for a well defined, understand-
able and rational system. Contrary to this, rural popu-
lation is less aware about health and has very lim-
ited medical facilities.

Ayurveda has a huge potential in various physi-
cal as well as mental disorders. It is rather a life style
that one should follow to attain good health. There
are several issues related to education system and
practices of Ayurveda that should be critically ana-
lyzed.

ISSUES IN AYURVEDA

(a) Trivial approach towards Ayurveda

In India, prime system of medicine is consid-
ered as modern medicine. Every aspiring candidate
wants to become doctors of allopathic medicine.
Ayurveda and other system of medicine are consid-
ered to be secondary. In spite of great potentials of
alternative medicine, it remains unprivileged due to
lack of information among aspirants.

(b) Related to education system in Ayurveda

Education is the prime focus of all systems of
medicine. Proper education with advanced teaching
skills can ignite the flame of enthusiasm and pas-
sion in students. Education system in universities
offering various courses is getting advanced day by
day. Online classes and seminars, classroom equipped
with smart class projectors are few examples of ad-
vancement of education system.

In the beginning of Ayurvedic studies, student
finds difficulties to understand the principles of this
science. The main reason behind this is that student
is not able to relate such principles to his knowledge
of secondary education. This is very fundamental
problem.

(c) Rational learning in place of "Rote learning"
Ayurveda is an experimental and time tested sci-

ence. Ayurveda text books or Samhitas are prime
source of knowledge and they are an important part
of this education system or curriculum. Trends of
learning slokas without understanding their actual
meaning has been noticed in various students. Learn-
ing slokas is essential but their "rote learning" may
conceal its true meaning. Incorporation of commen-
taries of samhitas at under graduate level can make
a student to know the essence of Ayurveda. This will
initiate rational learning with sufficient explanations
and reasons for this science.

(d) Clinical practice of Ayurveda

Private or clinical practitioner of any system of
medicine interact more with community. People usu-
ally consult a nearby medical practitioner first rather
than going for a hospital. Thus, clinical practitioner
gives an initial impression of a medical system to a
patient. During graduation, various subjects of mod-
ern medicine like anatomy, physiology, pathology,
pharmacology and medicine have been taught to stu-
dents. This is done to update their knowledge and
expand their wisdom. But it has also been observed
that many Ayurveda graduates practice modern sys-
tem of medicine which in some way or in other blurs
the image of Ayurveda to a common man.

(e) Researches in Ayurveda
It is evident that various research centers

and institutes for post graduate studies have been es-
tablished across the country during past 4-5 decades.
A lot of researches are going in Ayurveda but we need
to assess whether these researches help ayurvedic
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practitioners and students. A lot of query arises on
our drugs also. Some of the herbs are controversial
and other herbs are used in place of them. Identifica-
tion of single herbs and quality control of herbo-min-
eral preparations is a major issue. Similarly, asym-
metric and uneven clinical trials are also a deliber-
ate concern. Thus, quality trials with a uniform ap-
proach are very serious issue related to research in
Ayurveda.

(f) Quackery

Unskilled and non-professional person who pre-
tend himself as an expert are known as Quack. Such
kind of quacks can be commonly seen as ayurvedic
practitioner. These are nothing but "Chadamchara
and Rogabhisara vaidya" These quacks damage the
image of Ayurveda in society.

(g) Ignorant attitudes of Government authorities

Only a few percentage of our country budget is
allotted for healthcare services. Then, very less
amount of our health budget is given to alternative
system of medicines. Inappropriate awareness cam-
paign for alternative system, lack of national pro-
grams for Indian system of medicine and inadequate
government funds are some of the important points
impeding prosperity of Ayurveda.

CHALLENGES IN BRINGING AYURVEDA TO
MAINSTREAM

Challenges play an important role in the devel-
opment of a system. Following are some challenges
in front of Ayurveda today -

(a)  Awareness among people

Ayurveda system of medicine is well known for
thousands of years. A person recognizes this system
very well but considers it secondary to modern sys-
tem. So, a proper awareness is necessary to tell people
that there are many diseased conditions where
Ayurveda has better results than allopathic medicine.
An important and primary aspect of Ayurveda re-

mains behind the curtains, which is prevention from
diseases and maintenance of health. Sadvritta and
Acharya Rasayana are special contribution of
Ayurveda which are related with social behaviour and
conducts. It's a challenge to take such special con-
cepts to limelight.

(b) Bringing out that potentials of Ayurveda
Principles of Ayurveda explain a lot about physi-

cal, mental,  social and spiritual well-being.
Panchakarma, Rasayana - Vajikarana, Agni karma,
Raktamokshana, infertility treatments, Akshi tarpana
etc. along with several other procedures differenti-
ates Ayurveda from other system of medicines. People
are not very much informed about such procedures.
So, it is also a challenge to provide appropriate in-
formation about these specialized techniques to our
society.

(c)  Evidence based approach
Evidence provides direct truth of an assertion.

Evidences are collected on the basis of observational
studies and experimental researches. The whole sys-
tem of modern medicine stands on the pillars of evi-
dences. The concepts of Ayurveda are totally based
on observation and clinical experiments of our
Acharyas. To join Ayurveda in the mainstream and
increase its convincing acceptance world-wide, such
concepts need to be supported by strong "primary"
evidences collected through quality research work.

(d) Quality control of Ayurvedic formulation
It's a big quite tough challenge. Ayurvedic medi-

cine are claimed to have toxic doses of metals like
mercury, copper etc. We know that these formula-
tions will do not harm if they are prepared correctly,
with all safety measures and are prescribed in appro-
priate dosage. Many pharmaceutical companies are
compromising with the quality of Ayurvedic medi-
cines to earn more profit. There should be some con-
trolling authority that will take care for quality of
Ayurvedic herbs and compound formulations.
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(e) Rationalization of ancient diagnostic techniques
Pulse diagnosis is one among the eight chief di-

agnostic measures. There is a detailed description
about Nadi Vigyan in our text books. It is a very spe-
cialized and impressive form to diagnose a disease
but its clinical applicability is limited to certain com-
munities of Vaidyas. Similarly, modification of
Dashavidha aatura pariksha, tailbindu pariksha etc.
is essential today. Rationalization of these techniques
is important so that they become available to every
student and Ayurvedic practitioner of Ayurveda.
(f) Uniformity in Ayurvedic management

Skillful application of knowledge is important
in the management of diseases. Our Acharyas have
also priority to a "Yuktigya Vaidya". But it comes
with time and clinical experiences. Establishment of
a standard protocol for certain diseases or conditions
may minimize that time period. At least protocols
should be followed by every practitioner who can
modify it according to his wisdom. This may bring
uniformity in Ayurvedic treatments to an extent.
SOLUTIONS FOR ISSUES AND ACTIONS TO
MEET CHALLENGES

"It is important to focus on the solutions, not
the problems". Working on solution with its proper
execution is more relevant to solve a problem. There
are some solutions suggested to bring Ayurveda in
mainstream.
(a) For awareness of Ayurveda
    Organizing regular health camps, Aarogya melas

and establishment of "Swasthya Rakshana
Kendra" in a community may promote preven-
tive (sadvritta - achara rasayana) as well as cura-
tive aspect of Ayurveda in people.

    Media has become an important tool for aware-
ness these days. Promotion of benefits from
ayurvedic lifestyle (Dincharya - Ritucharya),
home remedies for common problems and treat-
ment procedures may enhance of mainstreaming
of Ayurveda.

(b) For improvement of education system
   From the beginning, more emphasis should be

given on thorough knowledge of Ayurvedic con-
cepts with their respective commentaries. Orga-
nizing special "Samhita vachana - Tikavachana"
camps, quiz competitions and debates for creat-
ing enthusiasm with dedication in students to-
wards the spirit of Ayurveda.

    A well established library enriched  with  text
books and documents, scientific research jour-
nal from all system of medicine, upgraded timely
and internet accessibility are the fundamental
requirements that should be ensured in every in-
stitute. Establisment of herbarium - drug mu-
seum and well equipped pharmacy is also nec-
essary to increase practical approach.

   Drishtkarma (observation of procedures) and
Kritayogya (practical training) are described as
the qualities of a good physician. It gets started
right from the under graduation level. Practic-
ing a science brings faith and faith gives confi-
dence. So, it becomes necessary to modify our
system with more practical training.

    Interactive seminars, guest lecture of experts on
pulse diagnosis etc. should be conducted regu-
larly so that students may be able to upgrade
their knowledge, wisdom and confidence.

Practical training and its clinical implementa-
tion provide content and satisfaction to a stu-
dent towards his system. Encouragement of this
approach may prohibit the trend of cross-sys-
tem practice in Ayurvedic graduates.

(c) For research work
Research at post graduate level - Post graduate

is the time when a student learns how to do research.
It is a basic step towards research. Adequate equip-
ments, proper aid and honest effort make a research
worthy. Incorporation of new diagnostic and bio-
chemical parameters along with Ayurvedic param-
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eters to assess the efficacy of Ayurvedic drugs should
be encouraged. This will give more acceptances to
our research among other system of medicines also.
For example - effect of Ayurvedic herb or compound
formulation on inflammatory markers in patients of
Tamaka Shwasa. An attempt should be made to in-
crease the sample size of research work by repeating
research topic in several batches. Publication of such
researches in reputed indexed/impact international
peer reviewed journal should be encouraged.

Although Ayurveda is one of the oldest system
of traditional medicines but publication of scientific
research papers are comparatively very less for the
corresponding systems of medicine. For example -

So, it is necessary to increase the share of voice
in scientific publications to increase the trust levels
among the scientific community. Common guidelines
for doing research can also be framed to bring uni-
formity in research work.

Research at organizations - Organization like
CCRAS is conducting numerous research stud-
ies at national and international levels. But,
somehow these research outcome get limited
only to the organizations or the institute. Pri-
vate practitioner of Ayurvedic system represents
this system to our community. So, it has become
necessary to create awareness among these prac-
titioners about new researches and concepts.
Printed materials like newsletters - drug updates
etc. and re-orientation programs are good op-
tions to update their knowledge.

Standardization of Drugs - Standardization and
research is an important activity in the process
of development of a drug used for preventive and
curative purpose. Evaluation of pharmacologi-
cal activities, phyto-chemical entities responsible
for the therapeutics, screening of pharmacologi-
cally viable drugs clinically under WHO guide-
line to establish the therapeutic activity and clini-
cal trials on various diseases should be promoted.

Re-vitalization of the local health traditions and
the knowledge of traditional drugs used by ex-
perienced local health traditioners will be gath-
ered and documented.

(e)  For the management of Ayurveda at state and
district level
It can be executed by creating necessary Mana-

gerial post in the State and District level for effective
supervision and implementation of different activi-
ties. Necessary vehicles with supporting manpower
should be provided to strengthen the supervisory.
Joint monitoring visits to health centers to be under-
taken by both Ayurveda and Health Care Officials at
the District level's/State level. Incorporation of
Ayurveda with national programs and accredited so-
cial health activists (ASHA), increasing its partici-
pation in Primary Health Care (PHC) may acceler-
ate the objective of Ayurveda to reach each and every
person of a community.

(f) Strengthening of Quality Control Laboratory

The quantum of Ayurvedic medicines used/pro-
cured in both public and private health sectors is
huge. There has been wide range concern about spu-
rious, counterfeit and substandard drugs. In order to
prevent the spread of substandard drugs and to en-
sure that the drugs manufactured or sold or distrib-
uted throughout the state are of standard quality, drug
regulation and enforcement unit has to be established
in the state. The drug regulatory mechanism is to be
strengthened at the state level to improve the quality

Publication    Ayurveda      Chinese 
Traditional Medicine

Pubmed

Medicine

Lancet

B.M.J.

2,807

42

39
36

23,964

656

204

1821
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of drugs used in Ayurveda and ensure proper stan-
dardization.

(g) Promotion of Quality Cultivation of Medical
Plants
Farming of medicinal plants by taking care of

all safety and quality control measures should be
encouraged. Proper education about farming and
benefits of growing medicinal plants with additional
incentives should be given to our farmers. A sepa-
rate department under the supervision of AYUSH can
be established to ensure quality of medicinal plants.

(h) Integration with other system of health care
Every system of medicine has limitations and a

single system cannot cure all the diseases. We have
to understand our strength and circumstances very
clearly. Integration of various system of medicine is
the future of health care system. Emergency man-
agement, critical care and specialized surgeries are
very much confined to allopathic medicine. This as-
pect of health services in Ayurveda needs a lot of
intense abstraction and research. Meanwhile, there
is a lot of scope for Ayurveda in post - operative man-
agement and rehabilitation. For e.g. - in Medanta
Medicity, it is observed in Gurgaon, application of
Uraha Basti after orthopedic chest surgery results in
significant improvement in pain. So, well planned
integration is required in which medical experts col-
laborate and share their knowledge to improve health
care.

(i)  Training of Ayurvedic professionals to pre-
vent quackery
In order to regulate the practice of Ayurveda

therapy and prevent by unqualified practitioners, a
proper system of examination and licensing is re-
quired. "Benchmarks for Training in Ayurveda" a
model by W.H.O. in 2010 suggested a schedule for
Ayurveda practitioner training, Ayurveda therapist
training and training of Ayurveda dispensers and
distributors. State councils of Indian system of medi-

cine takes action against quacks but their outcomes
are not that much promising. A national anti-quack-
ery cell for Indian system of medicine under Depart-
ment of AYUSH should be formed who will work to
stop such malpractices.

Running away from any problem only increases
its distance from the solution. The easiest way to es-
cape from a problem is to solve it. Hard work, will
power and dedication to Ayurveda is the need of time.
Important issues, challenges and solutions are dis-
cussed here. These suggestions may help in strength-
ening and bringing our Ayurveda in the mainstream.
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™Ì[keâer ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer
efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo ™Ì[keâer kesâ lelJeeJeOeeve ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve DeeÙe& GheJeve ceW efoveebkeâ

22.10.14 keâes ngDee~ cebÛe mebÛeeueve [e@0efJeveeso ieghlee kesâ Éeje efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo kesâ heefjÛeÙe mes ØeejcYe ngDee~ meJe&ØeLece
DeeÙegJexoerÙe efJeefMe° Deew<eOeerÙe meeceef«eÙeeW Éeje meYeer ØeeefCeÙeeW kesâ JÙeeefOe SJeb keâ° otj keâjves kesâ efueÙes nJeve Ùe%e efkeâÙee ieÙee~
lelhe§eele OevJevleefj Øeeflecee keâe DeveeJejCe, ceeuÙeehe&Ce, hetpeve SJeb oerhe ØeppeJeueve ØeosMe mebie"ve ceb$eer SJeb Yeepehee efÛeefkeâlmee
Øekeâes‰ kesâ efpeuee mebÙeespekeâ JewÅe šskeâ yeuueYe SJeb heefj<eo kesâ Jeefj‰ meomÙe [e@0 heer0meer0 MeeŒeer, keâeÙe&›eâce DeOÙe#e [e@0
Deej0meer0 efceòeue Éeje mecheeefole efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme DeJemej hej mJe0 heb0 ceesnve ueeue JewÅe keâer heÛeeme Je<e& hegjeveer hejcheje keâe
efveJen&ve keâjles ngS peveceeveme keâes mJemLe jnves kesâ GheeÙe hej ØekeâeMe [euee ieÙee~ [e@0 DeMeeskeâ hegC[erj ves DeeÙegJexo kesâ cetue
efmeæevle hebÛeceneYetle, ef$eoes<e Deeefo hej ØekeâeMe [euee~ [e@0 ieesheeue ke=â<Ce, Ghe ØeOeeveeÛeeÙe&, DeeÙegJexefokeâ keâeuespe, Ùecegveeveiej
ves OevJevleefj keâeJÙe jÛevee heÌ{er~ [e@0 jeOesMÙeece Mecee&, [e@0 ye=pe ceesnve ieewlece, [e@0 jekesâMe Mecee&, [e@0 Deeueeskeâ kegâceej Deeefo
ves Yeer Deheves efJeÛeej jKes~ DeOÙe#elee keâj jns [e@0 Deej0meer0 efceòeue ves meYeer keâe DeeYeej JÙeòeâ efkeâÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeespeve ceW
[e@0 MeefMe ceesnve ieghlee, [e@0 FvosMe, [e@0 yeuueYe, [e@0 jekesâMe keâewefMekeâ,  DeYeÙe kegâceej ves efJeMes<e menÙeesie efoÙee~

™Ì[keâer ceW Õeeme jesie keâe Deew<eefOe efJelejCe efMeefJej

™Ì[keâer veiej efveiece meYeeieej ceW efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo SJeb Yeepehee efÛeefkeâlmee Øekeâes‰ kesâ mebÙegòeâ lelJeeJeOeeve ceW ocee/
Õeeme jesie keâer oJee keâe efve:Megukeâ efJelejCe Øeele: 7.30 mes 10.00 yepes lekeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efÛeefkeâlmee Øekeâes‰ kesâ efpeuee men
mebÙeespekeâ Deefcele De«eJeeue Éeje mebÛeeefuele Fme keâeÙe&›eâce ceW Ùecegvee veiej DeeÙegJexefokeâ keâeuespe kesâ Ghe ØeOeeveeÛeeÙe& [e@0 ieesheeue
ke=â<Ce ves mJeemLÙe j#ee kesâ efveÙece, keâHeâpe jesieeW kesâ keâejCe, Õeeme jesie mes yeÛeeJe kesâ lejerkesâ keâe efJeJesÛeve efkeâÙee~ veiej mebÙeespekeâ
ves$e jesie efJeMes<e%e [e@0 peesiejepe efmebn Ûeewneve ves yeleeÙee efkeâ DeeÙegJexo Yeejle keâer cetue efÛeefkeâlmee heæefle nw~ JewÅe njerMe Ûevõ ves
efJeefMe° DeefleefLe  kesâ ™he ceW Deheves DevegYeJe yeleeÙes~ efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo kesâ ØeosMe mebie"ve ceb$eer SJeb Yeepehee efpeuee efÛeefkeâlmee
Øekeâes‰ kesâ efpeuee mebÙeespekeâ JewÅe šskeâ yeuueYe MeeŒeer ves Õeeme jesieeW kesâ keâejCeeW keâer ÛeÛee& keâer leLee Deew<eOeerÙe Keerj kesâ iegCeeW keâes
efJemleej mes mecePeeÙee~ ØeefleJe<e& Ùen efMeefJej Mejo hete|Cecee, keâee|lekeâ hete|Cecee Je ceeie&Meer<e& hete|Cecee hej DeeÙeesefpele neslee nw~

cegKÙe DeefleefLe Yeepehee kesâ Jeefj‰ veslee, meceepemesJeer SJeb hetJe& ceC[ue DeOÙe#e [e@0 Deefveue Mecee& ves mJe0 JewÅe ceesnve ueeue
peer keâer Fme hejcheje keâes Gvekesâ megheg$e JewÅe šskeâ yeuueYe MeeŒeer peer Éeje efvejvlej DeeÙeesefpele keâjves kesâ efueÙes yeOeeF& oer~  keâeÙe&›eâce
DeOÙe#e [e@0 Deej0meer0 efceòeue ves jesefieÙeeW SJeb DeeievlegkeâeW keâe DeeYeej JÙeòeâ efkeâÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce ceW [e@0 efJeveeso ieghlee, [e@0 MeefMe
ceesnve ieghlee, [e@0 jekesâMe Mecee&, [e@0 jekesâMe keâewefMekeâ, [e@0 efJeefheve keâhetj, [e@0 FvosMe heg<keâjCee, [e@0 Deej0Sme0 hee"keâ,
veerjpe, efMeJee Deeefo ves efJeMes<e menÙeesie Øeoeve efkeâÙee~

heefj<eod meceeÛeej
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njoesF& ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer

njoesF& efmLele DeeÙe& meceepe ceefvoj ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer hej Skeâ iees‰er keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ cegKÙe
DeefleefLe meer.Sce.Dees., [e@0 Jeer0kesâ0 ieghlee leLee cegKÙe Jeòeâe Ùeesie efMe#ekeâ ßeer nefjJebMe efmebn peer Les~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâer DeOÙe#elee
ßeerke=â<Ce ieghlee ves keâer~ efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo kesâ njoesF& FkeâeF& kesâ DeOÙe#e [e@0 jecekeâjve ef$eJesoer ves OevJevleefj Jevovee keâjles ngS
DeeÙegJexo DeJelejCe hej efJeefYeVe celeeW hej ØekeâeMe [euee SJeb DeeÙegJexo keâer efJeÕe JÙeehekeâlee keâe GuuesKe efkeâÙee~ ßeer nefjJebMe efmebn
ves Ùeesie kesâ Meejerefjkeâ SJeb ceeveefmekeâ he#e hej ØekeâeMe [eueles ngS mJemLÙe peerJeve kesâ efueÙes Øeefleefove ØeeCeeÙeece, Deemeve SJeb Ùeesie
ef›eâÙee keâjves keâer meueen oer~ cegKÙe DeefleefLe [e@0 ieghlee, meer0Sce0Dees0 ves  YeieJeeve OevJevleefj kesâ neLeeW ceW Dece=le keâueMe, MebKe,
peueewkeâe, Jevemheefle keâer JÙeeKÙee keâjles ngS DeeÙegJexo keâes efJeÕeJÙeeheer yeveeves keâer Deheerue keâer~ JewÅe yeeue MeeŒeer ves jesie ØeeflejesOekeâ
#ecelee yeÌ{eves nsleg leguemeer, ieg[gÛeer, keâeueer efceÛe&, nuoer kesâ iegCeeW hej ØekeâeMe [euee~ [e@0 Mejo Ûevõ efceße ves DeeÙegJexo keâer ieefjcee
yeveeÙes jKeves hej yeue efoÙee~ [^efiemš SJeb kesâefcemš SmeesefmeSmeve kesâ DeOÙe#e ßeer ke=â<Ce ieghle ves DeeÙegJexo efÛeefkeâlmekeâeW mes DeeÙegJexo
kesâ ØeÛeej-Øemeej ceW Ùeesieoeve keâer Deheerue keâer~ ceb$eer [e@0 DeJeveervõ efceße efMeMeg ves OevÙeJeeo %eeheve leLee mebÛeeueve [e@0 megjsMe
Deefivenes$eer ves efkeâÙee~ Fme DeJemej hej ßeer FvõOeveg<e oeref#ele, [e@0 Sme0heer0 keâefšÙeej, [e@0 Depeg&ve ieghlee, [e@0 Deeueeskeâ efmebn,
[e@0 Ùet0meer0 efceße, [e@0 Ûevõ ØekeâeMe oeref#ele, [e@0 efJeÅee ØekeâeMe DeJemLeer, [e@0 Jeerj efmebn keâefšÙeej, [e@0 De®Ce efmebn, [e@0
DeeMeer<e efceße, JewÅe ke=â<Ce cegjejer efleJeejer, [e@0 jengue ef$eJesoer, [e@0 KegveKegve, [e@0 censÕej ieghlee, [e@0 efMeJejleve ueeue Deeefo
GheefmLele Les~

ØeÙeeie ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer

efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo ØeÙeeie SJeb keâeMeer Øeevle kesâ mebÙegòeâ lelJeeJeOeeve ceW cev$eesÛÛeej, DeÛe&ve, hetpeve kesâ meeLe OevJevleefj Jevovee
keâe MegYeejcYe ngDee~ [e@0 mebpeÙe yejveJeeue peer ves OevJevleefj peÙevleer kesâ ØeÙeespeve hej ØekeâeMe [euee~ lelhe§eele [e@0 Øesce Mebkeâj
heeC[sÙe peer ves  DeeceJeele (efjÙegcesšeF[ DeeLe&jeFefšme) efJe<eÙe hej JÙeeKÙeeve osles ngS Gmekesâ ue#eCe SJeb yeÛeeJe, GheÛeej SJeb
Deenej-efJenej hej efJemle=le ØekeâeMe [euee~ [e@0 vejsvõ heeC[sÙe ves meece SJeb efvejece kesâ Devlej keâes heefjYeeef<ele efkeâÙee~ MegbC"er,
Deuemeer, otOe kesâ meeLe cengJee, hebÛekeâesue Deeefo keâe ØeÙeesie efnlekeâj yeveeÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâer DeOÙe#elee [e@0 Mebkeâj efceßee, mebÛeeueve
[e@0 Sce0[er0 otyes ves efkeâÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ DeeÙeespeve ceW [e@0 yeÇpesvõ jIegJebMeer, [e@0 pes0 veeLe, [e@0 GheeOÙeeÙe, [e@0 efpelesvõ,
[e@0 cecelee efceßee, [e@0 ØeeÛeer Øepeeheefle keâe efJeMes<e menÙeesie jne~

ØeÙeeie ceW cene|<e YejÉepe peÙevleer

keâee|lekeâ Megkeäue veJeceer keâes ØeÙeeie ceW cene|<e YejÉepe peÙevleer OetceOeece mes ceveeÙeer ieÙeer~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâer DeOÙe#elee [e@0 Mebkeâj
efceße, hetpeve, DeÛe&ve JewÅe meescesÕej Øemeeo Mecee& ves keâer~ [e@0 ØesceMebkeâj heeC[sÙe ves yeleeÙee efkeâ cene|<e YejÉepe Yetueeskeâ kesâ ØeLece
JewÅe Les leLee Gvekesâ ome npeej efMe<Ùe Les~ Gvekeâe pevce De#eÙe veJeceer keâes ngDee Lee~ heefj<eo GheeOÙe#e [e@0 pes0 veeLe ves Dee@Jeuee
Je=#e keâe hetpeve, DeeBJeuee mesJeve kesâ MeeŒeerÙe SJeb Jew%eeefvekeâ he#e keâe efJemle=le JeCe&ve efkeâÙee~ Fme DeJemej hej [e@0 Dee$esÙe, [e@0
vejsvõ heeC[sÙe, [e@0 yeer0meer0 jIegJebMeer, JewÅe DeeMeglees<e ceeueJeerÙe, oerveeveeLe peeÙemeJeeue, [e@0 cecelee efceßee, [e@0 ØeeÛeer Deeefo
GheefmLele Les~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâe mebÛeeueve [e@0 Sce0[er0 otyes ves efkeâÙee~
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efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo efyenej Øeevle keâe Jeee|<ekeâ meccesueve mecheVe

efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo efyenej Øeevle keâe Jeee|<ekeâ meccesueve 11 Dekeäštyej 2014 keâes hešvee ceW mecheVe ngDee~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâe
GodIeešve OevJevleefj Jevovee, cebieueeÛejCe SJeb oerhe ØepJeueve kesâ meLe he©eßeer Øees0 Deesce ØekeâeMe GheeOÙeeÙe, kegâueheefle, mevle
jefJeoeme DeeÙegJexo efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, nesefMeÙeejhegj, hebpeeye kesâ keâj keâceueeW Éeje mecheVe ngDee~ Øees0 GheeOÙeeÙe ves Deheves mecyeesOeve ceW
mece«e DeeÙegJexo keâe efJeMeo efJeJejCe Øemlegle efkeâÙee~ efpemeceW oeMe&efvekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ, DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ leLee efÛeefkeâlmekeâerÙe he#e hej efJeMes<e
yeue efoÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ mebÙeespekeâ [e@0 efMeJeeefolÙe "ekegâj, Øeevle meefÛeJe ves heefj<eo kesâ GösMÙeeW hej ØekeâeMe [euee~ DeOÙe#elee
Øeevle mebj#ekeâ [e@ efMeJe cebieue efceße ves keâer~ efyenej FkeâeF& kesâ DeOÙe#e [e@0 ye=pe efyenejer GheeOÙeeÙe ves Deheves efJeÛeej jKeW~ ØeevleerÙe
keâeÙee&OÙe#e [e@0 GceeMebkeâj ÛelegJexoer ves OevÙeJeeo %eeheve efkeâÙee~

efyenej Øeevle kesâ 10 efpeueeW kesâ ØeefleefveefOe Fme keâeÙe&›eâce ceW GheefmLele Les~ ØeLece me$e mebie"veelcekeâ ÛeÛee& hej kesâefvõle jner~
efÉleerÙe me$e ceW ØeefleYeeefieÙeeW ves MeesOe he$e Øemlegle efkeâÙes, efpemekeâe mebÛeeueve [e@0 ØeYeele kegâceej efÉJesoer ves efkeâÙee~ cegKÙe ™he mes [e@0
Jemevle kegâceej "ekegâj, [e@ efieVeer peeKeveJeeue, [e@0 Deevevo, [e@0 MeerueefØeÙee kesâ MeesOe he$e mejenveerÙe jns~

JewÅe jece veejeÙeCe Mecee& mce=efle JÙeeKÙeeve SJeb efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefielee - 2014
hegjmkeâej efJelejCe meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve

DeefKeue YeejleerÙe JewÅe jeceveejeÙeCe Mecee& mce=efle DeeÙegJexo mveelekeâ Úe$e efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefielee 2014 keâe hegjmkeâej efJelejCe
meceejesn SJeb JewÅe jeceveejeÙeCe Mecee& mce=efle JÙeeKÙeeve keâe DeeÙeespeve hešvee ceW 12 Dekeäštyej 2014 keâes mecheVe ngDee~ keâeÙe&›eâce
kesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe jepesMe keâesšsÛee, kegâueheefle iegpejele DeeÙegJexo efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, peeceveiej Les~ DeOÙe#elee he©eßeer Øees0 Dees0heer0
GheeOÙeeÙe,  kegâueheefle mevle jefJeoeme DeeÙegJexo efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, nesefMeÙeejhegj, hebpeeye ves keâer~ JewÅe jepesMe keâesšsÛee ves DeeÙegJexo ceW
mecemeeceefÙekeâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW MeesOe keâer DeeJeMÙekeâlee hej yeue efoÙee~ Øees0 Dees0heer0 GheeOÙeeÙe ves Deepe kesâ Âef°keâesCe ceW jmeeÙeve
efÛeefkeâlmee kesâ cenlJe keâes jsKeebefkeâle efkeâÙee~ peerJeve Mewueer pevÙe JÙeeefOeÙeeW ceW jmeeÙeve keâer GheÙeesefielee yeleeles ngS efJeÅeee|LeÙeeW keâes
Deeieen efkeâÙee efkeâ hee§eelÙe Mewueer keâes lÙeeie keâj ner Gòece mJeemLÙe Øeehle efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ Fme DeJemej hej JewÅe Deesce ØekeâeMe
peer keâes Gvekesâ efJeefMe° Ùeesieoeve kesâ efueÙes mecceeefvele efkeâÙee ieÙee~

keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ mebj#ekeâ ßeer Øeceeso Mecee& peer, ßeer JewÅeveeLe DeeÙegJexo YeJeve efue0, hešvee kesâ efveoxMeve ceW keâeÙe&›eâce keâe mecheeove
ngDee~ DeefKeue YeejleerÙe efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefielee ceW ØeLece hegjmkeâej mJe™he mJeCe& heokeâ MesKeeJešer DeeÙegJexefokeâ keâeuespe, keâvee&škeâ keâer
megßeer heuueJeer Sce0 keâes Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efÉleerÙe hegjmkeâej SJeb jpele heokeâ  kegâ0 veerefuecee kegâMeJeene, MeemekeâerÙe DeeÙegJexo
ceneefJeÅeeueÙe, Gppewve keâes Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee, peyeefkeâ le=leerÙe hegjmkeâej SJeb leeceü heokeâ Ûewleeueer yeeyetYeeF& keâekeâesef[Ùee, DeeÙegJexefokeâ
keâeuespe, yeÌ[esoje keâes Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fmekesâ DeueeJee meele Úe$eeW keâes meevlJevee hegjmkeâej SJeb ØeceeCe he$e Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~

Fme DeJemej hej DeeÙegJexo ceneefJeÅeeueÙe hešvee keâer ØeeÛeeÙe& [e@0 Fvot efceße, DeOeer#ekeâ [e@0 osJeevevo efmebn, [e@0 efJepeÙe
Mebkeâj ogyes,  [e@0 jengue meen, [e@0 Gcee heeC[sÙe, [e@0 ieewlece Øemeeo, [e@0 GceeMebkeâj heeC[sÙe, [e@0 DepeÙe eEmen, ßeer
jeceveJeceer peer, Debpeveer peer, ceesnve peer kesâ DeueeJee ceneefJeÅeeueÙe leLee efyenej kesâ megotj #es$eeW mes DeeÙes efÛeefkeâlmekeâ, Úe$e SJeb
efMe#ekeâ GheefmLele Les~
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Gòej ØeosMe JÙeefòeâlJe efJekeâeme SJeb YeefJe<Ùe efvecee&Ce keâeÙe&Meeuee
JeejeCemeer ceW mecheVe

efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo Éeje ØelÙeskeâ Je<e& DeeÙegJexo mveeleekeâeW kesâ efueS DeeÙeesefpele nesves Jeeues JÙeefòeâlJe efJekeâeme SJeb YeefJe<Ùe
efvecee&Ce keâeÙe&Meeuee kesâ 7 efoJemeerÙe efMeefJej keâe meHeâue DeeÙeespeve efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo SJeb meesJeeefjihee efJeYeeie, kesâvõerÙe efleyyeleer
DeOÙeÙeve efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, meejveeLe JeejeCemeer kesâ mebÙegòeâ lelJeeOeeve ceW efoveebkeâ 11 Dekeäštyej mes 17 Dekeäštyej 2014 lekeâ kesâvõerÙe
efleyyeleer DeOÙeÙeve efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, meejveeLe ceW mecheVe ngDee~

Gòej ØeosMe ceW ØelÙeskeâ Je<e& nesves Jeeues Fme keâeÙe&Meeuee keâer efJeMes<e yeele Ùen Leer efkeâ osMe ceW ØeLece yeej meesJeeefjihee/efleyyeleer
efÛeefkeâlmee mveelekeâ (B.S.M.S.) kesâ Úe$eeW keâes Yeer Fme keâeÙe&›eâce ceW meefcceefuele efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme keâeÙe&Meeuee ceW Gòej ØeosMe, efyenej
kesâ DeeÙegJexo Úe$eeW kesâ meeLe meesJeeefjihee kesâ 45 Úe$e ØeefleYeeieer Les~

keâeÙe&Meeuee kesâ GodIeešve me$e kesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe Øees0 šer0Sce0 cenehee$ee, hetJe& efveosMekeâ, efÛeefkeâlmee efJe%eeve mebmLeeve,
keâeMeer efnvot efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, JeejeCemeer Les~ DeOÙe#elee he©eßeer Øees0 Sve0 meecelesve, kegâueheefle, kesâvõerÙe efleyyeleer DeOÙeÙeve
efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, meejveeLe ves keâer~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ mebÙeespekeâ, Øees0 Sue0 lesveefpeve, mebkeâeÙeeOÙe#e, meesJeeefjihee mebkeâeÙe Les~ keâeÙe&›eâce
keâe GodIeešve OevJevleefj Jevovee, efÛeefkeâlmeerÙe yegæ kesâ ØeeLe&vee, heg<heebpeefue SJeb oerhe ØepJeueve mes ØeejcYe ngDee~ efpemeceW cebieueeÛejCe
[e@0 nefjDeesce heeC[sÙe ves Øemlegle efkeâÙee~ cegKÙe DeefleefLe Øees0 cenehee$ee ves DeeÙegJexo ceW MeesOe keâe #es$e yeÌ{eves leLee efJeÕeJÙeeheer yeveeves
hej yeue efoÙee~ GvneWves DeeÙeg<e efÛeefkeâlmee heæefle kesâ meYeer efJeOeeDeeW keâes Skeâ meeLe efceuekeâj ceeveJe mJeemLÙe kesâ efueS keâeÙe& keâjves
hej yeue efoÙee~ mebkeâeÙeeOÙe#e, meesJeeefjihee Øees0 lesveefpeve  ves DeeievlegkeâeW keâe mJeeiele efkeâÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâer DeOÙe#elee keâjles ngS
Øees0 meecelesve, kegâueheefle ves efJeÅeee|LeÙeeW keâe Dee£enve efkeâÙee efkeâ meYeer efÛeefkeâlmekeâerÙe efJeOee kesâ efJeÅeeLeea mece«e ™he mes Yeejle Je<e&
kesâ mJeemLÙe mecemÙeeDeeW hej yeue oW, leYeer nce mJemLÙe Yeejle keâer keâuhevee keâj mekeâles nQ~ YeefJe<Ùe ceW Yeer Fme lejn kesâ JÙeefòeâlJe
efJekeâeme efMeefJej DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙes peeves ÛeeefnS~, efpememes efJeÅeeLeea Deeheme ceW hejmhej efJeÛeejeW keâe Deeoeve-Øeoeve keâj mekeWâ~ [e@0
kesâ0kesâ0 efÉJesoer, DeeÙeespeve DeOÙe#e ves efJe<eÙe ØemleeJevee, keâeÙe&Meeuee kesâ GösMÙe leLee efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo keâer ieefleefJeefOeÙeeW mes
DeJeiele keâjeÙee~ OevÙeJeeo %eeheve [e@0 Dees0heer0 efmebn, DeeÙeespeve meefÛeJe leLee mebÛeeueve [e@0 efJepeÙe kegâceej jeÙe ves efkeâÙee~

Fme mehle efoJemeerÙe keâeÙe&Meeuee ceW Úe$eeW kesâ JÙeefòeâlJe efJekeâeme SJeb YeefJe<Ùe mes pegÌ[s nj Gme he#e hej ÛeÛee& keâer ieÙeer pees
DeeJeMÙekeâlee Leer~ FmeceW DeeÙegJexo kesâ DeueeJee efJeefYeVe efJe<eÙeeW kesâ efJeÉeveeW keâes Deecebef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee~ ÙeLee efJe%eeve, DeefYeÙeeefv$ekeâer,
ØeyevOeve, pÙeesefle<e, Ùeesie, mebmke=âle, štefjpce, Heâerefpekeâue SpegkesâMeve, ke=âef<e, heÙe&JejCe, efMe#ee MeeŒe Deeefo~ mebmke=âle SJeb efleyeyleer
Yee<ee hej efJeMes<e keâ#eeDeeW keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~

meceeheve me$e kesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe Øees0 jece n<e& efmebn, hetJe& Deefle efJeefMe° DeeÛeeÙe& SJeb hetJe& ketâueheefle, jepemLeeve DeeÙegJexo
efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe Les~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâer DeOÙe#elee Øees0 osJejepe efmebn, kegâue meefÛeJe, kesâvõerÙe efleyyeleer DeOÙeÙeve efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe, JeejeCemeer
Les~ Øees0 jecen<e& efmebn ves DeeÙegJexo kesâ JewÕeerkeâjCe kesâ keâef"veeFÙeeW, meceeOeeve, Jele&ceeve efmLeleer mes Úe$eeW keâes heefjefÛele keâjeÙee~ Øees0
osJejepe efmebn ves DeeÙegefvekeâ lekeâveerkeâ, MeesOe kesâ ØeÙeeme hej ÛeÛee& keâer~ Øees0 lesveefpeve ves YeefJe<Ùe ceW Yeer Fme lejn kesâ keâeÙe&›eâceeW keâer
DeeJeMÙekeâlee hej yeue efoÙee~ Devle ceW meYeer ØeefleYeeefieÙeeW keâes mce=efle efÛevn SJeb ØeceeCe-he$e Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ meHeâue
mebÙeespeve SJeb mebÛeeueve ceW [e@0 DepeÙe kegâceej heeC[sÙe, [e@0 Mewuesvõ efmebn, [e@0 efØeÙeoe|Meveer, [e@0 De™Ce kegâceej jeÙe, [e@0
ceveer<e efceße keâe mejenveerÙe Ùeesieoeve jne~ [e@0 DepeÙe kegâceej, [e@0 jeveer efmebn, [e@0 Devpevee efÉJesoer, [e@0 šervee efmebIeue, kegâMe
heeC[sÙe Deeefo ves keâeÙe&›eâce ceW efJeMes<e Ùeesieoeve Øeoeve keâj Gmes meHeâue yeveeÙee~
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[e@0 iebiee meneÙe HeeC[sÙe mce=efle JÙeeKÙeeve, efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefielee hegjmkeâej
efJelejCe- 2014 SJeb OevJevleefj peÙevleer meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve

efJeÕe DeeÙegJexo heefj<eo Éeje ØelÙeskeâ Je<e& DeeÙeesefpele nesves Jeeues [e@0 iebiee meneÙe HeeC[sÙe mce=efle JÙeeKÙeeve, DeefKeue
YeejleerÙe efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefielee hegjmkeâej efJelejCe meceejesn-2014 leLee OevJevleefj peÙevleer meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve 21 Dekeäštyej
2014 keâes [eÙeceC[ nesšue ceW mecheVe ngDee~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe he©eßeer Øees0 kesâ0meer0 Ûegveskeâj, ieg™, je°^erÙe
efJeÅeeheer", efJeefMe° DeefleefLe Øees0 peer0Sme0 ÙeeoJe, hetJe& kegâuemeefÛeJe, keâeMeer efnvot efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙe leLee DeOÙe#e Øees0 OevevpeÙe
heeC[sÙe, hetJe& efveosMekeâ, DeeF&0DeeF&0šer0 JeejeCemeer Les~

Øees0 Ûegveskeâj ves DeeÙegJexo kesâ efJekeâeme ceW nesves Jeeues ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâer ÛeÛee& keâer leLee Gvekesâ efueÙes efJeÅeee|LeÙeeW keâes Deeies Deeves
keâer Deheerue keâer~ Øees0 pes0Sme0 ÙeeoJe ves DeeÙegJexo kesâ GlLeeve kesâ efueS efJe%eeve keâer efJeOeeÙeW ÙeLee efHeâpeerkeäme, kesâcesmš^er,
yeeÙeesšskeäveesuee@peer Deeefo keâe GheÙeesie meceÙe keâer ceebie yeleeÙee~ Øees0 OevevpeÙe heeC[sÙe ves efJe%eeve SJeb lekeâveerkeâer kesâ ceeOÙece mes
DeeÙegJexo keâes pevemeeceevÙe lekeâ hengBÛeeves hej yeue efoÙee~ efJe<eÙe mLeehevee SJeb  heefj<eo keâer ieefleefJeefOeÙeeW keâer peevekeâejer [e@0 kesâ0kesâ0
efÉJesoer, DeeÙeespeve DeOÙe#e ves oer~ [e@0 DeefÕeveer ieghlee, meefÛeJe, efJe0Dee0he0, JeejeCemeer ves [e@ iebiee meneÙe heeC[sÙe keâer peerJeveer
hej ØekeâeMe [euee leLee [e@0 nefjDeesce heeC[sÙe ves cebieueeÛejCe, OevJevleefj hetpeve keâe keâeÙe& mecheVe keâjeÙee~

Fme DeJemej hej [e@0 iebiee meneÙe heeC[sÙe keâer mce=efle ceW DeefKeue YeejleerÙe DeeÙegJexo mveelekeâ Úe$eeW kesâ efueS DeeÙeesefpele
efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefieleeDeeW kesâ efJepesleeDeeW keâes mecceeefvele SJeb hegjmke=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ ØeLece hegjmkeâej mJe™he mJeCe& heokeâ ™0
15,000.00 keâe vekeâo hegjmkeâej kegâceejer efMeuhee efoueerhe lesueer, Deej0 S0 heesæej DeeÙegJexo keâeuespe, cegcyeF& keâes efoÙee ieÙee~
efÉleerÙe hegjmkeâej mJe™he jpele heokeâ SJeb ™0 11000.00 kegâceejer Deveeefcekeâe, keâvee&škeâer GlejebÛeue DeeÙegJexefokeâ keâeuespe, cegcyeF&
keâes leLee le=leerÙe hegjmkeâej mJe™he leeceü heokeâ SJeb ™0 7500.00 ßeer keâefheue osJe efmeneie, ßeer kebâkeâveyeeÌ[er DeeÙegJexo
ceneefJeÅeeueÙe, yesueieece keâes Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~

keâeÙe&›eâce keâe mebÛeeueve  [e@0 jcesMe kegâceej ieghle, DeeÙeespeve meefÛeJe ves efkeâÙee leLee OevÙeJeeo %eeheve [e@0 jekesâMe ceesnve
ves efkeâÙee~ efveyevOe ØeefleÙeesefielee kesâ cetuÙeebkeâve keâeÙe& keâes mecheeefole keâjves kesâ efueÙes [e@0 jeveer efmebn, [e@0 jepesvõ Øemeeo SJeb [e@0
efJejsvõ kegâceej keâes efJeefMe° mce=efle efÛevn SJeb ØeceeCe he$e Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ cebÛemLe megefOepeveeW keâes mce=efle efÛevn SJeb
DebbieJeŒece Øeoeve keâj Gvekeâe DeefYeJeeove efkeâÙee ieÙee~ [e@0 DepeÙe heeC[sÙe, [e@0 jekesâMe Jecee& (efouueer), [e@0 efJepeÙe ue#ceer,
[e@0 megYee<e ßeerJeemleJe, JewÅe GcesMe oòe hee"keâ, [e@0 DepeÙe efmebn (hešvee) [e@0 DeefKeuesMe heeC[sÙe, GòejebÛeue, JewÅe OeÇgJe kegâceej
De«enjer, [e@0 efvejbpeve, [e@0 efJeveÙe kegâceej jeÙe, [e@0 ceveer<e efceße Deeefo leLee Menj kesâ ieCeceevÙe efÛeefkeâlmekeâ SJeb veeieefjkeâeW keâer
ieefjceeceÙeer GheefmLeleer jner~ ßeer De#eÙe heeC[sÙe kesâ mebÙeespeve ceW hetje keâeÙe&›eâce mecheVe ngDee~

ceOÙe ØeosMe ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer
ceOÙe ØeosMe kesâ keâF& efpeuee FkeâeF&ÙeeW ceW OevJevleefj peÙevleer OetceOeece mes ceveeÙeer ieÙeer~ MeemekeâerÙe DeeÙegJexo ceneefJeÅeeueÙe

Gppewve kesâ pÙeesefle<e DeeÙegJexo mebiees‰er keâe DeeÙeespeve ngDee~ efpemekesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe ßeer ßeer jbieveeLeeÛeeÙe& peer, heer"eOeerÕej,
jeceevegpekeâesš Les~ cegKÙe Jeòeâe [e@0 keâefJelee cesnlee SJeb [e@ Sme0heer0 Ûeewyes Les~ cegKÙe DeefleefLe ves pÙeesefle<e SJeb DeeÙegJexo kesâ
mecevJeÙe hej yeue efoÙee, efpememes cejerpeeW keâes owJeJÙeeßece efÛeefkeâlmee keâe ueeYe efceue mekesâ~ [e@0 jece leerLe& Mecee& kesâ mebÙeespekeâlJe ceW
Fme keâeÙe&›eâce ceW ØeOeeveeÛeeÙe&, efMe#ekeâ, ovle efÛeefkeâlmekeâ SJeb DevÙe ieCeceevÙe veeieefjkeâ GheefmLele Les~ Fmekesâ DeueeJee peyeuehegj,
Yeesheeue Deeefo ceneveiejeW ceW Yeer OevJevleefj peÙevleer Oetce-Oeece mes ceveeÙeer ieÙeer~


